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DR MONTAGUE AGAIN WfflS
WEDNESDAY MOENING. DECEMBER 23. 1891.

I TWELFTH YEAR. I *LOOKS LIKE BUSINESS.OE BE ANNUAL ÜFHKAVAL'THE EX-MAXOB’S OilriMH.

Be Give» a Clear Exposition of the City's 
1 Needs and Bis Intentions.

Ex-Mayor Beaty held a mass meeting of the 
ratepayers of Ward No. 4 hi Broadway Hall last 
night. Dr. Wood was elected chairman. Mr. 
Beaty was the only speaker and gave an able and 
eloquent exposition of his municipal faith.

Mr. Beaty on coming forward said: “I come 
before you, my friends, as a candidate that is not 
pessimistic. 1 am not a candidate that bewails 
and bemoans over the present deplorable state of 
affairs. It is not as serious as some people say. 
The city of Toronto is sound at the bottom. 
There is no fear that we wUl not tide oyer the 
present depression. With a reformed civic 
management the city will regain its fon”eJ 
financial position and will come to be again a 
good place for strangers to com» to live to. . be 
stated the changes which hs proposed to make 
in order to bring this about. The taxes wereno 
doubt unusually large. There had lately been 
advertised for sale for taxes about 
600 parcels of land, but the own
ers had only allowed 176 of these to go to 
sale, showing that they still regard land in tma 
city as worth holding. In the older and more 
populous wards there were none sold for arrears 
of taxes. The debt of the city to large, but if 
the assets were put on the other side one wcuila 
see that the account would nearly balance. The 
debt was $16.000,000, against which could be put 
over $12,000,000 of assets according to the 
treasurer’s report. Theee were of course not 
available assets, but which the city needs «* 
much as it needs the streets. So taking this new 
of the matter the city was even now in no mean 
position.

student of The World, and he therefore 
criticised what he turned ite “magnetic" cor
respondence on Sunday cant, It was, how
ever, a question df convincing a man 
against his will. He doesn’t Tike Sun
day care from what be saw ofgtnera 
in Montreal and he won’t use them if they 

He laid Max O’Bell and other liter-

THE MINISTERS’ DEFENCE.BURNED IN MID-OCEAN.,BESOM IN QUEBEC. Russian Reserves Reeelve Sealed Instruc
tion»—Great Activity In AU the 

Armouring Works
London, Dec. 23.-*The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of The Times says: The 
Russian reserves have received sealed in
structions which are not to be opened until 
a certain signal is given from headquarters. 
The greatest activity prevails in all Russian 
armament works and dock yards.

UALDIM AND ELECTION PETITION 
HUMMED ax THE JUDOKH

The Steamer Abyssinian Takes Kir# At Sea 
and le Abandoned—To-d«y*e Struggle 

in Waterford—General Cable.

I- PgettingMUNICIPAL POLITICS
NICK AND WARE.r IBEX UNBURDENED THE1E SOULS 

IN THE PAVILION.
THE WE1TS POE A NEW ELECTION

•v HATE BEEN ISSUED. Southampton, Dec. 22.—The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Spree, with the passen
gers and crew of the steamer Abyssinia on 
Board, arrived here at a late hour to-night. 
Fire was discovered on the Abyssinia by 
the officers at noon on Friday. The flames 

such headway that they 
the whole vessel

Owing to Proof of Personating No Costs 
Allowed—The Addington Petition Also 
Dismissed, thé Election Having BoonI ary birds of passage under contribution to 

show bow more Sabbatarian Toronto is than 
eriSity of the same size in the world. 

Broke Down In Quoting Scripture.
Dr. MaWen’s speech was prepared as 

carefully as are his -briefs. Memory, how
ever, failed him in seeking to make bis bes 
point This was that when the Pan-Presby- 
terian Synod meets in Toronto next year, if 
it finds cars running on Sunday, the vener
able greybeards would say: “How are the 
mighty fallen I Tell it not in Gath, publish 
it not in the streets of Askelon, leat the 
daughters-----”

Here the learned Q.C. broke down and 
covered bis confusion by saying: “The re
porters will fill in the words which I have 
forgotten,” whereat ail the people laughed.

Dr. Potts: ; Oh, The Worlds Ecclesiasti
cal Young Man is here. He knows Scrip
ture by heart. He will put it 
in The World all right” ,

And to keep faith with the burly and, the 
attenuated doctors. The World Man fiuishas 
the passage from David’s, lamentation over 
the deaths of Saul and Jonathan : “lest the 
daughters of the Philistine rejoice, lest the 
daughters of the uncircumsized triumph.”

The Mayoralty Prospect1 Very Much 
Cleared and Simplified — Osier's Array 
Heartened and Confident — What Is 
Being Done By Aldermanic Aspirants— 
The Referendum—Bight tor a Quarter 
v. Transfers.

The predominant feeling yesterday was one 'of 
satisfaction that the whirling chaos of the 
mayoralty fight had at length settled itself. 
The gentlemen who up till yesterday could take 
refuge in “its” had that convenient stalking 
horse removed and had to come out in the ; open 
and say what side they were on.

“Under which king Bezonian. "

But No One Was One Pqnny the Worse— 
The* Were AU for Trusting the People 
—Did Not Censure the Connell—Gener
ous "Words About The World—Some 
Funny Speeches—WUl Canvass Every 

g House.
The “mammoth indignation meeting” 

passed off harmlessly. The Pavilion was not 
packed. The Philistines did not descend on 
the camp of the Israelites, the uncircumsized 
Assyrians came not down as a ^Wolf on the 
fold. The attempt of The News to raise a 

by sensational placards about “Break
ing Up the Meeting” recoiled on the editorial 
head. Secure in the justice of their cause 
Sunday car advocates stayed at home; they 
failed to see any advantage in listening to 
any more defences of the Decalog or at
tempts to prove that present day Christians 
live under the Mosaic dispensation. Hence, 
all was decorous and would have been so 
without the threat of police interference 
should anyone interpose a question or say 
one word in favor of the dreadful cars.

In March—Mean- 
Commission Will In*

any othPolling to Take PI*®* 
time a Royal 
vestlgatethe Further Doodling in the 

Government—Mr. Tarte Says

Conducted Purely — Petition Again**
Philosopher Mills In BothweU ABmft-!

had then gained 
read over

Cayuga, Ont., Dec. 22.—The attempt to 
unseat Dr. Montague, Conservative M.P. 
for Haldimand, failed to-day, the evidence 
offered failing to show any culpability on 
his part. There had been considerable per
sonating, however, and no costs were allow-** 
ed. The cross-petition against Colter, the 
defeated candidate, was also dismissed with
out costs.

I B. B. CLABKB IB TUB MAX,TheMercier
Sir Adolphe Ueron Betrayed Him and 
the Minister WUl Soon Be “In the

soon sp
passengers first beard of the fire in the 
afternoon. Three hours later she steamer 
Spree was sighted and she was asked to 
take off the Abyssinian’s passengers and 

The Spree immediately sent her 
boats and all on board the Abyssinia were 
safely transferred, with the exception of 
one seaman, who jumped overboard and was 
drowned. As there was then not the slight
est chance of saving the Abyssinia she was 
abandoned and the Spree proceeded on her 
voyage. Among the passengers were John 
Harvey of Weston, Ont., and Charles Mas
sey of Montreal.

He is Being Tried for His Contributions 
to The Factor. -

Mr. S. R. Clarice, a solicitor of this city, not 
satisfied with the halo of fame which has sur
rounded him as a solicitor, has at times aspired 
to literary fame. Frequently articles from his 
pen have found their way into some one of our 
city papers. His productions are marked by their 
flowery style and rhetoric and frequent quota
tions from other authors. He has even gone so 
far as to give to the public a book somewhat 
small and bound in paper covers. His latest ven
ture, it is alleged, is that of writing editoria 
articles for a recent literary venture, The Factor.

. The articles appear fb the form of open letters to 
their Lordships the judges of the High Court ot 
Justice, a letter to each judge. In a letter in a 
recent number of The Fator. addressed to the 
Chief Justice of the Queen’s Bench Divi
sion. Charles Millar, and his partners, 
a legal firm, were handled somewhat 
roughly, and it is alleged libelously. Al
though Mr. Clarke’s name dU not in any way ap
pear as a member of The factor’s staff, yet sus
picion pointed to him as the author of the letters 
and, to use a slang expression, a job was put up 
on bim to prove his authorship. Two members 
of the wronged firm went to Mr. Clarke’s office to 
have an affidavit sworn before him as a commis
sioner. The swearing being over, the subject was 
abruptly changed and Mr. Clarke accused of 
spreading reports about the firm by means of his 
letters in The Factor. At first he denied, but it 
being insisted that he was known as the 
author jie acknowledged the corn, but said it 
was not the firm but tne judges he was after. 
A petition was presented to the Law Society asking 
that the said firm be protected against such on
slaughts at the hands of a fellow-solicitor, and 
further asking that Mr. Clarke be punished for 
having so done. It was further charged that Mr. 
Clarke had, before certain court officers, accused 
one of the members of the said firm of adding 
certain words to an order, after it had been sign
ed by the learned master in chambers, thua giv
ing it a meaning contrary to that intended; and 
It was asked that Mr. Clarke be dealt with on this 
charge also.

The Benchers appointed Sir Adam Wilson, Dr. 
John Hoskin. Q.Ç., and Qeorge H. Watson, Q.C., 
to bear the evidence and pass judgment on Mr.
Clarke. i

The matter was taken up by these gentlemen 
yesterday and investigation was proceeded with 
at OsgOode Hall. Mr. Delamere. Q»C., appeared 
in support of the petition and prosecuted, while 
Mr. J. G. Holmes, a* counsel for Mr. Clarke, look
ed after his interests.

8oup.v ,
Qummo. Dec. 88.—An extra of The 

Official Gasettee will be published to-mor
row dissolving the Legislature and appoint- 

> ing a commission to investigate further 
^alleged boodling by the late Government.

Nominations will be held on March 1 and 
voting March 8, writs returnable March 15.

The Legislature is called for April 7.
The New Commission.

Quebec, Dec. 22.—The news* s confirmed 
• that Premier De Boucherville will f orm a 

royal commission to enquire into the doing s 
of the Mercier Government. The depart
ments will be gone through. The commis
sion will be composed of a French-Cana- 
dian judge with a superior officer of the 
civil service and a well-known accountant 
of this city.

Mr. Mercier has definitely settled his 
campaign preparations. The Liberal Com
mittee opens at the Clarendon House to
morrow. Hon. Mr. Joly de _ Lotbiniere 
enters in action again. Ke will, in company 
with several other politicians, start for a 
campaign tour in the province.

’ It is said Mr. Masson refuses to enter the 
sew Cabinet again owing to ill-health.

Composition ot the New Cabinet.
The new Ministry was sworn in by Lieu

tenant-Governor Angers <u» follows:
Mr. De Boucherville, Premier and President of 

Council.
Mr! L*P. Itiietjkr’provtncial Secret#**
Mr. Nantel, Public Works.
Mr. Flynn, Crown Lands.
Mr. Beaubien, Ag (culture.

..Mr. Casgraln, Attorney-General.
There are three Ministers wiffcee* wart- 

folio, namely, Messrs. L R. Masson, L. O. 
Tallinn and J. Mackintosh. It will be seen 
that the English have one Minister more in 
this Government than in that of Mr. Mer

it is said that the Lieutenant-Governor 
r will dissolve the Legislature and order a 

new election. Meanwhile another oomroii- 
will examine the acts of Use recent Ad-

crew.

Mr. Osier’s stock soot away up and bis friends 
were specially jubilant. There was an aggressive 
slant in the set of their hats that presaged vic
tory on the 4th pros. ' They are proud of their 
candidate and hopeful of the city’s future. They 
do not underrate their opponents but feel a per
fect confidence in placing then man clean and 
high above all competitors.

They Never Forget.
The Nationalist Association have issued a 

circular to the electors 'headed with the ominous 
words "We Never Forget” "Black List;"’ then

who voted 
the Kiely-

svare The Halifax Petition.
Halifax, Dec. 22.—The trial of the 

Halifax election petition was resumed to
day. The court refused to allow the peti
tioners to add any further charges to their 
particulars and ordered a large portion of 
the particulars filed to be struck out as too 
indefinite. Portions thus struck out con
stitute a large proportion of the whole. 
John F. Stairs was the first witness and oc
cupied the witness stand all day.

Senator Chaplin.
St. Catharines, Dec. 22.—The announce

ment in The Toronto World this morning 
that Mr. William Chaplin, one of our leading 
manufacturers, is to be called to the Senate 
created intense excitement here to-day. 
The matter is: discussed to the exclusion of 
all other subjects. It was generally auj> 
posed the honor was to be conferred on Dr. 
Ferguson. Mr. Rykert was also in the 
field and is very bitter .over the elevation of 
his former antagonist. '

The Purest Election They Ever Tried.
Napanke, Ont., Deo. 22.—The trial of 

the protest against election of Mr. Dawson 
at M.P. for Addington was finished thin . 
morning. The only two or three remaining 
charges being disposed of, Judges Osier and 
Maclennan dismissed the petition 
and pronounced it the purest election they 
ever tried.

HOIST HX HEX OWN PETARD.

Mr*. Osborne Admits That she Stole the 
Hargreaves Jewels.

London, Dec. 22.—The famous Har
greaves jewelry trial came to an inglorious 
end this morning when the plaintiff in the 
libel suit, Mrs. Osborne, admitted that she 
stole the jewelry and sold it to a jeweler for 
£5500. A pair of diamond earrings and two 
pear-shaped pearls were stolen from Mrs. 
Hargreaves at Brighton, 
was accused of being the thief and sued 
Mrs. Hargreaves for libel. Enquiries by 
the counsel led to the detection of Bank of 
England notes for which 550 sovereigns had 
been changed. These notes bore the maiden 
name of Mrs. Osborne. 'One £50 had been 
traced and it was found that it had been 
paid by Mrs. Osborne for purchase of linen.

i

Radical Remedies.
It was not by cutting down expenses here and 

there that the city's c.edit was to'be put in its 
former good position. Some radical remedies 
must be applied. The present municipal system 
could not bring about the desired results. At 
present the council represents a legisla
tive body and an administrative body. 
The latter spends two million and a hair 
out of the three millions. It required more 
good men. Good men could not effect the best 
results with a bad system. At present the coun
cil has 15 committees and several sub-commit
tees. When the speaker went Into the council he 
changed all that. His bylaw had formed the 
council into five departments, each having one 
man as head. That would have the effect «hat 
the city would have men who understood Up 
affairs. It would bo their duty to aavise the 
council regarding matters in their several de
partments. From the heads of these depart
ments Mr. Beaty proposed thp establishment of a 
Board of Control for administering affairs with 
the least possible expense. It would be com
posed of the heads of the different de
partments, the Mayor and the chairmen of tbe 
five committees. It would sit weekly so as to 
know how and where the city’s money was being 
expended. This mixed system would be neither 
démocratie nor bureaucratic. With the Board or 
Control there should be a Commissioner or 
Works. The Mayor and aldermen were not to 
blame for the present state of affairs. It was 
the system which was at fault. Things were 
fast the sax-e in 1877 when the Beaty bylaw was 
introduced. A financial committee was formed. 
Which recommended the expenditure of all 
money and whose recommendation could not 
over-ruled without a two-thirds vote.

Mr. Beaty then pointed out tbe great defect in 
the local improvements as carried on at -the 
present lime. Wheu first introduced the council 
took no action unless petitioned by the parties 
interested. Now it was all changed. The coun
cil took the initiative.

Uncontrollable Expenditure.
Of the three millions spent by the city yeàrly 

about one and a quarter was uncontrollable, such 
as the costs of the schools and the police. Mr. 
Beaty held that the council should be given the 
newer to say how much these should cost the city.Ôr At least these should be curtailed till the 
city was put upon a belter financial 
footing. Tbe assessment must be reduced, but 
water rates should not be made to contribute to 
this. Water should be made as cheap as possible. 
There should be no exemptions on land, and he 
was not sura but that he would go so far as to 
tax all buildings. The machinery and plant or 
manufacturers should be exempt for the same 
reason that the mechanic does not pay taxes

0'ln1'aaswer to a question from Mr. Charles 
Durand Mr. Beaty ea:d he was not opposed to a 
trunk sewer He was not sure that lie was 
OTpable of judging. It was a point to be le't to 
experts. The city stu uld have good water and
« “«S’eotered the council the deben
tures sold at 83 an-i when he left at 115.

li
Toronto and Chicago.

Dr. Maclaren then sounded the loud ■ -follow the names of those aldermen 
for leasing the street railway to 
Everett syndicate. The electors are urj 
oppose by everv means in their power th 
who voted that way. The circular is signed by 
Phillips Thompson, chairman of the Municipal 
Committee, Nationalist Association.

Eight tor a Quarter v. Transfers.
The werd “referendum” seems to have the 

same effect on the opponents of Sunday street 
cars that a red night-Cap would have on a bull 
The World on the other hand> thinks that in 
simple cases where yea and nay may be given as 
an answer and where no questions of policy 
are involved it is eminently satisfactory to 
consult the people. There are plenty of problems 
that cannot be settled so certainly and definitely 
in any other way. a hundred citizens have said 
to The World, Why not abolish this transfer sys- 
tem*altogethei^and substitute in its place a uni
versal rate of 8 tickets for a quarter? Well now, 
there ie a question that might very suitably be 
submitted to the people. Of course, even though 

helming vote m favor of making the 
change were given, it takes two to make a bar
gain. The street railway company might de
cidedly object to tho proposal. Well, if they did, 
no harm done. The World for its ptrt would 
like to have that query quieted forever, so that 
its young men could be no longer bombarded 
with it.

timbrel of praises of Toronto,like Capernaum 
of old “exalted uuto heaven,? and was 
troubled in hie soul lest Sunday cars should 
make it à Chicago in wickedness. “Citizens 
of Toronto,” he dramatically cried : “Aïe 
yon prepared to barter your pre-eminence 
for a Sunday caff [Shouts of “No.”) Then 
he went as far as Quebec to insinuate that 
there is a connection between Sabbath
breaking and the recent boodleism.

The action of the council he declared to be 
illegal. It would be a mock ballot. The 
law had not provided for it. It will have 
no more legal effect than the paper I hold 
in my hand. People may personate 20 
times and there is no law to punish 
them. Voters in the cemeteries will 
be polled, and much more which 
Mr. llaclaren’s hearers evidently did not 
understand. Having given this display of 
legal lore he moved:

Opened In Orthodox Style.
Mr. J. K. Macdonald presided, and accom

panying him to tbe platform were Rev. Dr. 
Poita, Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rev. Dr. Thomas, 
Sir Daniel Wilson and two other geutle- 

In the body of the hall The Werld

s
Mrs. Osborne ■ .I1

mne.
noticed Rev. Dr. Parsons, Rev. G. M. Milli
gan, Right Rev. Bishop Campbell, J. J. Mac
laren, Rev. Principal Caven, Rev. O. C. 8. 
Wallace, Rev. J. Philp and a whole host of 
white-neck tied gentlemen.

The chairman opened the proceed ings by 
stating that it was a religious meeting and 
therefore they would sing tbe Doxoiogy. This 
suited the bulk of the audience, who arose 
and sang the well-known verse: “Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow." Rev. 
Dr. Dewart then offered a fervent prayer.

i
:
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: 1 SVINO A HONAPAMTK.

Am English ‘Law Altered to Suit the

London,” Dec. 22.—To-day the applica
tion of Rosalie Barlow for a divorce from 
Prince Clevis Bonaparte, son of the late 
Prince Lucien Bonaparte, on the ground of 
bigamy in marrying Laura Scott in October 
last was refused, and Prince Bonaparte 
then presented a counter petition asking 
for a dissolution of his marriage to the pe
titioner on the ground that the woman’s 
first husband was still alive. It hadf been 
supposed that petitioner’s first husband, 
who had instituted proceedings because of 
her intimacy with the Prince, had been 
minted a decree, as Rosalie and Prince 
Loafs Claris were subsequently married.

SUFFOCATED IN SNOWDRIFTS.

Nearly Two-Score of Railroad Marries 
Perish in ••Sunny" Italy,

Rome, Dec. 22.—While 200 laborers were 
returning from work upon the Sulmona & 
Iseroia Railway they were overtaken by a 
terrific snowstorm. Many of them were 
suffocated in drifts and others were fromn 
to death. Fifteen bodies have thus far been 
recovered and 20 are still missing.

WATERFORD ELECTION.

Daritt Says if He Wins To-day It "Will 
Terminate the Split.

Waterford, Ireland, Dec. 22. -—In an 
interview to-day Michael Davitt said if ho 
was elected to-morrow it would put an end 
to the split in the ranks of the Irish party. 
He expects 100 majority.

John Redmond, his opponent, said if 
he suffered defeat the Parnellites would 
consider whether they would continue the 
struggle, but he believed, victory or 
defeat, every election would be contested 
to the end.

? X overw rwith cost»
That the running of street cars on the Lord’s 

Day would, be particularly injurious to tbejnoral 
welfare of the community.

The Chairman’s Speech.
Mr. Macdonald said the question of run

ning street cars on Sunday was more im
portant than tbe election of mayor and 
aldermen. No question to such an extent, he 
said, affected the material and moral well- 
being of Toronto as tit» Sunday car ques
tion. “FVe had,” he said, “hoped that the 
council wdu'd have settled this question 
without referring it to the people—[applause] 
—not that we have any doubt of that result.

“Those who are in favor of Sunday cars 
are very active, and we must have a good 
organization and be as active as they. We 
must not be found wanting on the polling 
day, and we must see that everyone who is 
against Sunday cars shall cast their vote. 
Then the Sunday car will be completely 
snowed under.”

' ~
Dr. Wilson Will Ran in East Elgin.

Aylmer, Ont, Dec. 22.—The Reform » 
convention met here to-day and selécted 
Dr. Wilson, ex-M.P. of St Thomas, as • ; 
candidate to contest the riding of East El» 
gin at the coming by-election.

Dr. Thoi
Rev. Dr. Thomas made an excited speech. 

He saw Toronto’s moral bulwarks shaking 
and dreading the deluge if the dykes were 
weakened. He touched a sore spot when he 
said: “There is a great deal of inconsistency 
in our Christian life in respect to this Sun
day question.” i

A Voice: What about your own horse, 
Doctor? [Loud laughter.]

Dr. Thomas (fenclugly) : My horte is the 
slowest horse in the city of Toronto. S.

The Voice: But you work your hoi 
Sundays. - ,

The Doctor: You can have him if \you 
have got the money to pay for bim. [Laugh
ter and “What a bout working him?”] Y 

Dr. Thomas: I have to feed bim and cleàn 
out the stable myself; but I haven’t got a 
team.

The question whether the speaker 
rode on Sundays or not was not an
swered. The Doctor’s two chief points were 
that the Ministerial Association was solid 
against Sundav cars and that there would be 
a “Hallelujah” victory on Jan. 4.

The motion was put and carried.
It Will Be n Dreadful Experiment.

Sir Daniel Wilson moved:

Representation of Minorities.
Our Roman Catholic friends think that they 

are entitled to one of the representatives out of 
the four in each of the divisions, and with this 
laudablo end in view they have organized what is 
called the catholic Union, whose object will be 
to secure ihe election of a co-reHgionist to the 
Council Board. This will oe a carrying out of 
the principle of the representation of minorities. 
Aid. Pape will be their candidate in Divisiou 1, 
Mat O’Connor in No 2, Dr. Ca&»idy in No. 3, Aid.

No, fr and Aid.

be
/ FURS AND FROST.

These Two Go Together Like Love and 
Dove In Rhyme. F\

Don’t think that this mild weather is going to 
continue very long1.'"It is now nearing Christmas 
aud we are sure to have cold weather. With 
cold weather it is very necessary to have furs 
and to secure good furs at reasonable rates, 
there is no place in the solar system better than 
Dineon’e. His vast stock should be seen by- 
e very one. Crowds are going there, you .should 
do the same. In order to give the people a good 
chance to inspect his stock, Mr. Dlneen will keep 
his store open until 10 o’clock every night till 
after Christmas. We will give you a few polnt- 

'•ers about the stock,then go an# see for yourself. 
Ou the first floor Is a par lot filled to overflowing 
with ladies’ seals, mantles, jackets, caps, 
cellars and cuffs are seen in profusion. 
These articles are all manufactured from 
the very best material an i cut in the latest do 
signs. For those who want a cheaper article 
there fs on hand a line of superior eealette goods. 
The material is of the best, and in many coses 
is almost impossible to distinguish them from 
real seal. Beat if ul mantles can be had at from 
$15 to $35. Twenty different «kinds of ladies’ fur 
capes are on sale, ranging in price from $5 to $60. 
Men’s furs of all varieties are being let go ateost. 
In the children’s department arè seen some very 
pretty children’s fur*. They are made princi
pally of white fur and lambskin. M&uy children 
can be made happy on Christmas Day by a nice' 
present from this department.

Mills All Right
Chatham, Dec. 22.—The 

the return of the Son.
Liberal member for the Dominion Parlia
ment, was dismissed with costs this morn
ing for wont of evidence.

petition against 
David Mills, a»•ion 

ministration.
Burns in No. 4, T. K. Rogers in 
Maloney in No. 6.

TAMTJfB LATB8T. lion
He Says •600,000 Was Illegally Raised 

for Conservative Election Expenses. Sounds from tho Hastings.
Mr. Fleming will hold a meeting to-night in St. 

George's Hall, Queen-street east.
Mr. Osier will address the' electors to-night at 

St. Andrew’s Hall; also at the town hall, Brock-

The Dickey Birds Presage Defeat.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 22.—The trial of 

the Cumberland election case against 
Arthur R. Dickey, Conservative M.P., was 
continued at Amherst to-day, when several 
cases of bribary and other illegal practice» 
on behalf of respondent were proved.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—J. Israel Tarte, ex- 
M.P., who is in the city on the Connolly- 
McGreevy trial, says the people of Quebec 
are quite alive regarding such acts of 
tyranny as Lieutenant-Governor Angers has 
committed. He says Angers has been badly 
advised and he is sorry for him. He has 
committed a frightful blunder. It is not a 
question of Mercier and his government, 
but of the people of Quebec to manage their 
own affairs. As regards Sir Adolphe Caron 
Tarte says: “He betrayed me and I will 
put him completely in the soup before he 
is much older. I have not told one tittle of 

y what I mean to prove.”
; ~ “Suppose Mercier to be guilty,” continued

! Mr. Tarte, *‘who are his accusers ? They 
whom I know to be far worse than

The Police Were There.
The Chairman, in conclusion, said: It has 

been intimated through the press that some 
of those who favor Sunday cars will be here. 
This meeting is not one for public discussion. 
Not-, this meeting is convened by those who 
are not iu Tavor of cars. If others choose to 
come here they are welcome, but they will 
not be permitted to disturb this meeting. 
[Applause.]

Mr. E. h Burton moved:

Alderman Fred Phillies, in response 
merously.signed requisition from the ratepayers 
of No. 4 ward, has reconsidered his decision of 

being a candidate aud will again seek re-elec
tion for the council of 18i»2.

Mr, R. Ü. Mocpherson, a graduate of Toronto 
TJniversity aud experienced in Loth high aud 
public school teaching, is a candidate for public 
school trustee tor division Ko. 8. Mr. Macpher- 
sou would be a worthy addition to the best ele- 

the ochooi Board.

to a nu-

Lieat.-Governor Dewdney.
Halifax, '^.S., Dec. 22.—F. P. Forbes 

- of Moose Rifer, N.W.T., who is at present 
11 in Halifax, has been tendered the Liberal 

nomination for East Assinaboia as Mr. 
Dewdney the present M.P., will accept., 
the Lieut. -Governorship of British Columbia 
shortly.

■;

f ment on
„ . . . .. .. . ____ , The running of street cars on the Lord’s Day isResolved. That, this meeting is opposed to the ne(tht.r a woi k of necessity nor mercy, and there-

^rtL°r,^iu"o1 i*^ ^ shouid not receive the «notion of .he ci,I-
Day would tend to break down the strong senti- I
ment which now prevails in t he city against Sun- Sir Daniel praised “the 
day labor, .md therefore would fie «gainst the Sabbath,” and Toronto in 
best interests of all our people, especially the lav- proximales thereto, 
oring classes. ror of the

Mr. Burton supported the Decalog, and 
waxed warm on the benefits of Sunday rest.
Then he harped on tbe cry of “seven days’ 
work for six days’ pay.” He further advo
cated only five days’ work: then one for re
creation and tbe Sunday for worship. The 
speaker then pictured the opening of saloons, 
increased trains and all other evils.

Beaty entered the council the deben- 
ir«a euiu ov 93 and when he left at 115.
The city will no doubt have difficulty with the 

ntilways iu the near future and to have as Mayor 
ftfiiuwho was interested on the other Side was as already working

cars he held it ought to be
ueemeu v, — ____ Each individual family
had the power to decide whether thev should 
have a hot dinner on the Lords day and yet that 
dinner would cause a deal of labor to the pre
?SSloTÆeon^ëS way* Ta
^r;t^^r7tP;rrL«fhr^=:=™",eornod.e'

L cnl Jottings.
In the case of Jobs Ross Robertson against 

Mrs. Obernier jfidgtncni wits given yesterday in 
favor of the détendant.

r. Edwards’l paper on the Joint Stock Com
panies Act was exhaustively discussed at the 
meeting of Chartered Accountants yesterday.

The annual soiree iu connection with the 
Waimer-road Baptist Church Sabbath School 
*as held last night. This, th 
Church in the city, is one of 
ous.

“Father of the Canadian Press” Dead. ,
Brock ville, Dec. 22.—Lt.-ÙoL Davii 

Wylie, known as “the father of the Cana
dian press,” died yesterday, aged 80 yeaix 
Col Wylie was bom in Renfrewshire, (Scot
land, in 1811 and was associated with 
journalism in England and Scotland, until 
1845,when he came to Canada as a reporter 
on The Montreal Herald. From 1850 to 
1883 Mr. Wylie edited The Brock villa Re- 4 ‘ : 
corder.

good old Scotch „ 
so far as she ap- 

He had a bor- 
scenes of violence and 

debauchery of The Sundays In 
United States, au J, said the experiment of 
running street cars Vvonld have such dread
ful results that tbe people wfculd revolt and 
ask for tbe old regime.

tvtnan who was Interested on ti 
like engaging a lawyer who wa 
in the interests of the plaintiff% are men „ 

he—the Federal ministers,who knew of _the 
Langevia-McGreevy frauds, and at whose 
special request I made my charges last
session ”

Continding, Mr. Tarte said he would like 
to know whether Sir A. P. Caron did not 
know of somebody else besides Mercier who 
}i*d signed endorsed promissory notes for 
election purposes, which he had never been 
called upon to pay, but had been redeemed 
by contractors whose action was never re
pudiated. The last Dominion elections had 
cost the Conservatives $3t)0,000. Where did 
they come from ? If the electors of Mont- 
morenci returned him once more he pledged 
bis honor tha$ he would demand an investi
gation and prove that such a sum had been 
expended, and also show whence a large 
portion,of it came.. He would prove also 
that the day before potimg at the last elec
tions p federal contractor had arrived in 

esc with $45,000 to be expended in 
corruption and that a minister of the 
a was perfectly cognizant of that

■ JUB C Ill's V Vieil ÀVCTIOX.Regarding Sunday 
decided by the people, 
hnrl rhe nower to dead

l4the i913.000 Realized from the Sale of Lands 
,r for Taxes.d youngest Baptist

moat iJTo!*per- IThe sale of lqnds for taxes took place In the 
Council iChamber at Ci^.Hall yesterday. In 
spector Awde acted as auctioneer. Of the 600 
lots advertised to be sold only 170 were offered, 
the restWhaving been redeemed. Many of the* 
others 4&re allowed to be put up lor 
nale omy to secure » title. In the 
four watds of St; Lawrence, St. George, bt. 
Thomas and St. David’s paying almost a million 
of taxes, there were no arrears. In nine wards, 
including the five mentioned aud St. James’, St. 

ow’s, 8t. John’s and St. Patrick’* paying a 
of $2,0d0.000. There were only 13 parcels 

offered and the aggregate arrears were less than 
$1000. The bulks of property offered was Situat
ed iu St. Matthew’s, St. Mark’s and St. Albnii s.

The bidding was very keen. For th-* most part 
very small frontage* were sold. The sales footed 
up to about $18,000.

The Agriculture aol Arts Association ye 
doy voted $200 and a gold medahtoward the 
spring prize list of the Clydesdale Horse

Mrs. Booth-Clibborn addressed a large meeting 
n Association Hall last evening on her French 

and Swiss experiences. The address was charac
terized by the same force, pathos and eloquence 
as her previous efforts.

Shaw’s book auction seems to be the great at
traction on Yonge-street, Some of the finest 
books ever imported he is knocking down at 
about one-quarter their cost. Sale each attemooh 
aud evening at 151 Yonge-street.

BBAIN BY BOldJDIBBB,
Sunday Cara No Sin.

Rev. Principal Caven made tbe best speech 
of the evening in seconding 8ir Daniel’s 
motion. He supported the Decalog. pleaded 
for an abridgement of the hours of labor, 
said the movement for Sunday cars was 
hostile to civilization and the advancement 
o f the human race.

Having said this, he was frankly honest. 
He added: There are. unquestionably, cer
tain advantages in running street cars bn 
Sunday. I am not going to say that every 
man in London or Glasgow who goos to 
hear preachers like Spurgeon commits a sin. 
But tbe practice in such large cities is not 
applicable to Toronto. This city would be
come as St. Louis, where 1 have seen the 
glassworks and foundries running as well as 
the street cars.

Their Action Not Unchristian.
Still, we have no right to force religion 

upon men. I don’t despise the sentiment of 
those who want the Sunday oars, and I am 
not going to characterize their action as un
christian. I regret that there should be so 
much Christian sentiment to give the move
ment a kind of respectability, but I am as 
sure as that I am alive that tbe strength of 
it is secularism and avarie». [Cheers.] It is 
a great triumph to irreligious people to get 
some religious people to aid thqxn ; it gives a 
flavor to it. Still, don’t despise those 
who think differently from yourselves 
Be sure a large and vigorous effort 
will be made at the polls to put Sunday cars 
into operation. I trust you will all be 
equallv zealous and crush the thing irre
trievably.

The motion was carried. <
The organizing committee presented their 

report. They had drafted about a score of 
names in each of the new six divisions. 
They will canvass and do election work as in 
a political campaign ana get all voters 
favorable to their side to the polls.

The report was adopted, and the benedic
tion terminated a meeting which had been as 
orderly and sombre as in kirk.

Notabilia.
Rev. Dr. Parsons entered the hall with a 

stately and deliberate tread and was receiw 
ed with stately and deliberate silence.

Tbe number of bald heads in the audience 
would have made glad the ’heart of a ballet’

Aatioci-Startlieg Discoveries In the Imperial 
Barracks at St. Petersburg. Plan Opens To-Day.

Dr. Bratter, musical critic of The New 
York Staatszeitung, in his review of the 
brothers Alfred and Heinrich Gruenfeld’s

S kAuthor of “Ifbx aad Cex” Dead.
London, Dec. 22.—John Maddison Mop» 

ton, the dramatist, is dead.

Mr. Morton was 80 years old, and during his 
lone life was a prolific writer of farces, among 
them “Box and Cox,” which became famous. 
His plays were as successful as they were nu
merous, and the royalties paid him would have 
made most men ricb> but he was so improvident 
that In Ills old a*e ho bad to seek shelter in tho 
Charter House of London.

Didn’t Want Rowdies.
A gentleman rose to ask a question, but 

was met with loud cries of “Put him out.”
The Chairman: If you rise again I shall 

have to ask the policeman to pnt you out. 
This is not a meeting for rowdies or rowdy
ism. [Applause and “Oh! oh!”)

Rev. Dr. Potts regarded the meeting as 
indicative of tbe result of the votiug on Jan, 
4, He said Toronto was confronted with the 
greatest moral crisis in its history. Sunday 
in Toronto was a marVel—“in my opinion 
the most beautiful Sunday in the world. 
It is a great spiritual heritage that we do 
not propose to let slip from our grasp. The 
Toronto Sunday has provoked the en vy of 
both Englishmen and Americans. We do 
not want a Parisian Sunday, nor a Chicago 
Sunday. We do not want a Sunday with 
beer gardens and all that kind of desecra
tion.” [Applause.]

Sunday street cars means moral deteriora
tion especially in regard to our Sunday 
schools. It would initiate picnics east and 
picnics west to which the Sunday scholars 
would go.

Dr. Potts startled some of his hearers 
when he said that he believed large numbers 
of those who signed The World’s petition 
would vote “nay" the ballot paper. The 
ministers who had signed that petition only 
did so for the purpose of showing how 
strong the Christian sentiment is against 
Sunday cars and that the question would be 
settled for many years to come. [Ap
plause.]

The Doctor Compliments The World. 
Dr«k)tte then grew humorous. He show

ed quiet humor when he said: We look to 
the public press to guide us. Is it not a sig
nificant thing that not a paper in this city 
except one has favored this Sunday car 
movement# [Applause, and loud cries of 
••The World.”] We do. not usual
ly find The Globe and Empire on 
the same side, but it is a significant 
thing that all the Toronto newspapers 
with one exception are on the side of Christian 
sentiment [Applause.] We do not propose 
to allow anv little paper, however breezy— 
and The World is a breezy paper—[loud ap
plause]—to lead tbe people of this city along 
a line which means moral deterioration.

Dr. Potts concluded by seedhding the 
motion, which was supported by W. H. Parr 
of the Trades and La Dor Council. He took 
the ground that Sunday cars would be the 
vhiu end of the wedge for general Sunday 
labor.

The motion was then put to the meeting 
and carried by a large majority. There were 
criee for the contrary, which was put, but 
vary few voted against it. .

Dr. Potts: Will The World to-morrow 
morning say it was a baker’s dozen?

The Chairman: Well) it was a corporal’s 
guard anyhow. ^Loud- laughter.)
Ex-Labor Commissioner Henkes Speaks.

K, R. Heakes, as a working man, was sur
prised tnat Brother Jury should not see eye 
to eye with him ou the Sunday car quest! on. 
Hence he dealt Alfred some heavy blows for 
encouraging men to work seven days for six 
day’s pay. Then,’ he cited Montreal and 
Halifax to prove fhat “green men” could not 
run Sunday cars and tnat U5U men in Tor
onto would be robbed of their Sunday if the 
cars were run. He concluded by nominating 
this committee to draft an election campaign 
committee in tbe six aivisions of the city: 
S. R. Heakes, Dr. A. D. Watson, William 
Galbraith, J. J. Ferguson, Harry L. Stark, 
D D. Christie, R. 8. Gouriay, Robert Law- 
son, R. W. Didou, D. J. O’Dunogbue, Joseph 
Oliver.

Mr. Dillon seconded the motion, which was 
oscried.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., was the funny man 
of the evening. He gave six reasons why 
be didn’t want Sunday cars. He, however, 
could say more than his clerical brethren on 

platform: “I never hire a cab on Sun- 
.” The pointed reference told end the

Sr. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—The finding 
of the body of a murdered man in the bar
racks of the Guards, linked with a suc
cession of discoveries of nude corpsee in a 
ditch alongside of the drilling ground, hoe 
brought to light a series of robberies and 
murders committed

1

Andr
total

by soldiers of the 
Powlowsky Regiment and Imperial Guards.

Knouted to Death.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—There has 

9 falling off in the Govern- 
from the famine-stricken 

provinces of Russia, *he arrears reaching 
5,000,000 roubles. Lawlessness is being 
vigorously put down, in some cases poor 
wretches being knouted to death, yvhile one 
man, who stole turnips to prevent being 
starved, was sentenced to penal a ervitud

S Davison’s estate will be put to the hammer 
by Sue ling & Co. on Wednesday morning. AH 
his office and warenouse furniture, valuables and 
goods advanced upon will be sold by ordw of the 
assignee, Mr. Bryant, who says that everything 
•‘must go.”

I
*

"X- e Figaro’s Dramatic Critic Dead.
Wolff, the no- 
Figaro is dead.

been an enormous Lost She Load.
Sundridge, Ont., Dec. 22.—Mr. Charles 

—1 Tripp of this place was’ to-day crossing 
Round Lake with a load of log sleighs when 
the ice broke letting the load and horses 
through. The team waa drowned and the 
load lost, Mr. Tripp narrowly escaping

The Children’s Christmas.
Many more children,are anxious to get 

tickets for the "childrënfti entertainment at 
Shaftesbury Hall on Christmas Ere. Tbe 
workers wish there was a larger hall to be 
had aud such a place is badly needed in the 
city. They distribute much outside to child
ren who can’t tie admitted tojtbe ball on 

... , ,, account of the lack of room. In addition to
MSh'Siis" "h oe ^ what has alr.’ady been announced ^,. Mar-
gUVai social meeting was’ held last night. Inter- garet’s choir will assist in entertaining the 
eating speeches were made by a number of min- children.
iatera and friends ana the hope was general that Mayor Clarke is still receiving subscrip- 
a great work may be done for Methodism in this tious and eatables can now be sent to 
rapidly improving district. Shaftesbury Hall up to 2 p. m. to-morrow.

The annual meeting of C Company Q.O.R was ------ ---------- -------- -
held in the buglers’ messroom last evening. The H. 8. Moriion Estate,
members of the company turned out in good Mr. John O’Connor, manager of the H. 8. Mori-
ranprilor a company^dhm&r to Muid shortfy1'.' 310 “d 3« T°Df •S,tr“t’H°?rne.r
(’ ( 'omoauv Is now In good shape and under Cap- Albert, is now soiling the whole of the rich and 
tain Kuifton promises to be second to no com- Valuable stock at 50 centson the dollar. Aston- 

in th« roiriment tohlng bargains are to be bad in mantles, dressin tbe regiment. * i kooda, swiss laCe curtains, etc. This sale is. one
of the most reliable that has ever been held in 
this city, and is worthy of the attention df 
householder.

Â specialist will be in attendance during 
the holiday season for consultation, free of 
charge, in cases of defective sight due to 

Rev. errors of refraction and accommodation. 
Michaels, the optician, 47 'King-street east.

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib- 
aus’ Toothache Gum.

Two Important Questions.
Have you smoked a “Trio” cigar?' Have 

you got your cigars for Xmas? Get » box
of “Trios”.______________________

Through the Ice.
Ottawa, Dec. 22. —Thomas Mulligan, 

aged fc2, wandered out on thin icé it Camp* 
bellford village, ebroke through and was 
drowned.

‘Paris, Dec. 22.—Albert 
ted dramatic critic of The 
aged 50.

QuJ various public schools of the city were 
terday afternoon closed for the Christmas 
day, concerts being given by the pupils in most 
of the schools. The trustees were in attendance 
and in short addresses Incited the scholars to 
greater efforts In the future.

The Y.M.C.A. orchestra, which was organized 
a few weeks ago under the direction of Mr. Her
bert I* Clarke, the well-known cornetist and 
leader of Heintzman's Band, is In active re
hearsal with 19 names already enrolled. Follow
ing are the officers: Chairman, Hy. R. Duke; 
secretary, H. W. Scott; librarian, L. M. Beers.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place y est er- 
in these estates: Mrs. Mary Mehaffy, King 

township. $674; Mrs. Mary Carruthers, Toronto, 
$5050; William C. Walder, Markham township, 
$b09; Pairifck Cullerton, late superintendent of 
St. Michael’s Roman Catholic Cemetery, $2525.,

ment revenues
T ft£
Cro
fact.

A Well-known Author.
Caledonia, N.Y., Dec. 22. —John H. 

McNaughton, the author of “Ounalinda,” 
died this afternoon at his home in this 
village of pneumonia.

OXB 1AK.BX, TUB O 111 B11 LBJTI%

A Train Crashes Into a Baggy at a Croie- 
■! Ing With Fatal Résulta

ObanOeville, Dec. 22.—-Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert jieyes of Amaranth station were 
drivinghome from Orangeville market in a 
buggy this afternoon, and in passing the 
West Broadway railway crossing a freight 
train struck the buggy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Keyes were thrown into the air and fill 
bruised and bleeding in the fence comer. 
Mrs. Keyes died in a few minutes, but her 
husband escaped with a few cuts.

No Baptism.
Although we are Christians, all that we sell be 

long to the Jewish persuasion, we sell nothing. 
but of the very best of everything that Canada, 
California and European countries produce. We 
are direct importers of the finest wines, spirits 
and cordials, and have prices suitable to all 
classes, but everything is pure. The long-famed 
house of Quetion St. George & Co., established 
since 1869, will forever keep up to the old stand
ard. and while thankful for the liberal patronage 
received in the past, wishing to all our customers 
a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year, we say 
to those who never before visited our establish- 

call and look at our Catalogue and Price 
and judge for yourselves. We have oar own 

brand of Champagne put up expressly for us by 
the famous house of Devenoge Epemsy, the cen
tral champagne district of France, which we ship 
all over the Dominion, and we are able to show 
duplicate orders received by telegraph from 
eminent statesmen, ministers from Ottawa, 
which we sell at thev low figure of $16 per case 
for one dozen, or at $1.60 per quart bottle at 
Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street west.

‘ Plenty of ftjoaey Yet.
Although the weather still continues remaraNy 

fine and open, there is a large amount of business 
being done In the different stores—some being 
filled pretty much all the day—buttbe greatest 
sight on Yonge-street is the old establishment of 
Messrs. Guinane Bro.s. Their retiring from 
business makes them almost independent of 
prices, and aa a matter of fact, they are Almost 
giving away, some of the stock, and she puUio 
have become aware of the feet and are taking 
advantage of it. Their store is crowded with 
purchasers all day and evening, tfhd the parcels 
that are going out every moment is simply mar
velous.

\
The Larkin-Connolly Trial.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The case against the 
Connollys, Mick and Nick, and Hon. 
Thomas McGreevy for conspiracy, ete., was 
again resumed in the Police Court to-day 
before Judge Ross. Martin P. Connolly, 
bookkeeper of the late firm of Larkin, Con
nolly A Co., and R. McGreevy,
Robert EL McGrefevy, an exile in the United 
States, were examined, but their evidence 

f no account. The question as to the 
admissibility of the Parliamentary Commit
tee’s evidence was considered. His Honor 
decided to Accept the evidence, subject to 
objections, an<d Walter Todd put in the 
blue book.

The Court then adjourned.

y -•»
for life. *f

Aj • Chat from 6.« the Sea.
The French Chamber of Deputies yester- 

without debate ratified the Brussels anti- 
slavery conventioB.

Mr. George W. Hastings, M.P., was ar
gued yesterday on a charge of defrauding 
Svem College. He pleaded not guilty 

and was remanded for trial" Rail was re
fused. ,

A mrgb portion of the famous South Cliff 
of Heligoland has been dislodged by the 
force of recent gales and crumbled away.

The ancient Church of All Saints in Hert
ford took fire yesterday from a defective 
flue and was destroyed. It was famous for 
its memorial.

At Lessines, in the province of Lainaut, 
Franee, the police commissary, Vandevoord, 
when attempting to arrest a notorious 
poacher named Brixchy, was shot and 
mortally wounded by the latter. A gen
darme returned the fire and killed Brixchy 
outright. ' " . ’ .

'
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VNew York states:Ma “Mr.first concert in 
Gruenfeld is the master of a technique which 

to employ magic to accomplish itsseems
ends, but one which he never uses but for 
truly musical ends. His playing is charac
terized by the: noblest feeling, and the warm 
fuluees and beauty of his tone none of his 
contemporaries can approach." The same 
writer in speaking of Heinrich Gruenfeld, 
court violoncellist to the Emperor of Ger
many, says: “The greatest praise that can 
be meted out to Heinrich Gruenfeld is to say
that he possesees many of the distinguishing - r^0 ohurch of llle gdeemer Y.P.A. held their 
characteristics of his brother. He exhibited annitoi pound coucerc last evening, a goodly 
his art in B variety of directions, in the amount of provisions and cash being taken in for 
graceful La Cinquantaine in the Molique the benefit ot tho poor of the North End. An 
concerto, in the technically difficult “Gui- excellent program was provided, each number 
tarre” ot Moszkowski. and in the beautiful being enevred. Among those who took part 
ChopiuEndant* (op. 25). He plays to best
advantage in his effective cantabile pass- ro^. baritone, and ihe Varsity Octet Club, 
ages which cannot tail to Appeal to his auui- yBptimus Jones, the rector, presided.
wtoh “cap °s ïro^^L0 in«™t° asRtPbe 
fragrance of a rose. last evening. After a delightful supper had been

These two great artists, together with partaken of a program consisting of musical and 
local talent, will appear iu Toronto on Jauu- literary pumbers wai rendered. A trio by the 
ary 7. The plan of reserved seats opens this Misses Anna Kellogg, Mary Reid and Helen Lagi- 
mornine at Gourlay, Winter & Leeining’s, law entitled, “Three Kings of Orient,” was ad- Vnruy^-street. ^ * mirably rendered, Miss Kellogg singing the solo
188 Yonge-stieet.________________ exceptionally well. MissMarton Robmsoifs

“Ti “7 T77 7m « * recitation, ‘-The Welsh Preacher,” was well re-The Assault on the Rideau Fay Master, ^ved, the young lady showing a great deal of 
Ottawa, Dec. 22. —Henry James Cook, talent In her delineation of the various characters 

an old-timer, has been arrested on suspicion hi the poem. ' _
of being the ablaut of Mr. FraukAÊboti. Mr
pav master of the Kide&u La**.!. Mr. Breudalbane-street. Rev. Dr. McTavish, pastor 
Abbott, howôver, fails to identify him. of Central Presbyterian Church, conducted the

services both at the house and at the grave. 
Interment took place in the Necropolis. Tbe 
chief mourners were his four sous and two 
daughters. By his own request there were no 
floral offerings, altnough The Globe staff pre
sented a magnificent pillow of lilies, roses and 
other flowers. Mr. Thomson had been connected 
with The Globe for the past 85 years.

It never fails. Adams* Wild Cherry an. 
Licorice Tutti Fiutti for a cough or cold 
Sold by all druggists aud confectioners ; 5 
cents.
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Fleming Has a Good IWeeting at McBean’s 
Ball.

Mcfeean’s Hall was well filled when Mr. Flem
ing made his appearance, attended by 
J. H. BIcGhie. W. F. Sexton and W. L

pany
Messrs. 

L. Smith,
while Editor Tbm Gregg appeared soon after. 
Mr. Fleming started work al? oute and soo^secur- 
ed a chairman in the person of Mr. E. H. Hill- 
born. Then the meeting began with a speech 
from Mr. W. L. Smith, who for nearly an hour 
rapidly poured forth a flood of figures about the 
city slid the iniquities of the civic management. 
He plunged into a mass of jr*mti. such as the 
expense of lighting:, police, law department, 

> streets mid street cleaning, insurance, illumin- 
addreeses to retiring aldermen -some 
ally being squandered thus, and the horses 
for city officials, costing some $20 per 

month. On tl^ese grounds, and on the ground of 
Mr. FlemingVpast work, the. speaker made a 
vigorous appeal for Mr. Flfoming. Mr. Fleming 
himself then came forward and gave an address 
which the fact that he was by that time due at 
another meeting made unssually short He made 
a.number of comparisons of the increase in the 
cost of administration, noting especially the 
police department. ' Here someone asked the 
cost of tbe protection of Queen’s Park, and Mr. 
Fleming promised to have the information for 
his next meeting. He then alluded to the local 
Improvement system, the high salaries of officials 
— I‘ The more cooks the Ivorse broth” was here 
interjected]—»nd the tax collectors:

A question was asked about the 80 years lease 
to thb street railway. ^ _ .. .

Mr. Fleming replied he thought the city m 
- honor bound to stand by its agreement. Then be 

departed with applause and Mr. Joe Tait mounted 
the. platform anti gave a somewhat humorous 
address, chiefly given Up to praise of Mr- 
Fleming—whom he acknowledged as a sort of 
foster lather to him in tbe council—and an at
tack ou Mi . Osier. He ended with a vigorous 
appeal for work and gave place to Mr. J. H. 
McGhle, who expressed his pleasure at the ab
sence of politics In thp struggle, declared tbe city 
needed a good business man and attacked Mr.

connection with the C.P.R., sarinK it 
woulway the C.P.R. to give'Mr. Osier $-U0tiU or 
$.'$0,0$ra year to induce him to accept the posi
tion/

A. ;•«—

Flooring Mill Burned.
Goderich, Dec. 22.—Henning’s flour mill 

here was totally destroyed by fire this 
morning. Loss $6000. Insurance $1200.

\
girl LU?1'it VIt was such an* audience as Balfour ef 
Burley addressed at historic Drinnelog,

The ladies, and there were “many of them 
present, were dressed quietly without a*hint 
at the prevailing fashions. They thorough
ly enjoyed the meeting.

The crowd cheered every allusion to the 
“bright and breezy” World, as Dr. Potts 
called it

The remarks of Mr. Parr, that overworked 
workingman’s friend, fell like a dull thud on 
that great audience.

The allusions to five days’ work $ week as 
sufficient for all needs at the present day 
were cheered.

“Could the advocates of Sunday ears get 
up such a demonstration F’ asked Pastor 
O. U. ti. Wallace. “Walt and you’ll see,” 
said The Worlding. “But I don’t think they’d 
threaten to arrest anyone who asked a ques
tion.” “Perhaps not,” rejoined the hand
some young Baptist minister.

Rev. G. M Milligan is not easily appeased 
or convinced once he thinks he is right. He 
told The World that, spite of Rev. Dr. 
Thomas’ letter and his suave speech last 
night, the pastor of Old St. Andrew’s is “of 
the same opinion still.” He budges not an 
inch, and still sees in a Sunday car an out
rage on God and man. •

Fire at Tllsonbtirg.
Tilsonbvrg, Ont., Dec. 22.—This morn

ing a fire broke out in Purkness1 new brick 
block. The loss is covered by insurance.

$800
/; - Kpt '

Accessory After the Crime. 
Brantford, Dec. 22. —Detective Greer 

was in the city this morning. He had an 
interview With Constable Hun ter ^regard ing 
certain statements made to him by prisoner 
Douglas, and which constituted important 
evidence of accessory after the fact on the 
part of Douglas. Douglas and Bertram are 
still in the county jail.

: Sore or Ulcerated Leg#,
An absolute and rapid cure for open sores or Ulcers 

on the legs from varicose veins, eto. Medicine sent 
p-epaid by mail on receipt of one doHar by J. O. 
Dixon A Co., 845 West King-street, Toronto, Canada.

I -
*1 j> ti

« ChristmA* Papers. M An Immense 
variety of English, French, American and 
Canadian in wrapper» ready for mailing 
at Wianlfrith broi, 6 Toronto-street.X . Tbe demand for flue pictures is increasing 

in Toronto as a result of improved artistic 
tastes. At Mathews Bros.’ art gallery may 
be seen a recherche stock of oil and water 
color paintings, -etchings, engravings, etc., 
including a special exhibition of Mr. L. R. 
O'Brien’s latest works. An early selection 
is' advised.

Just iu for Xmas. Some elegant scarfs in four- 
in-hand and made up. See them.
King-street west. /

Reception chairs, corner chairs, easy 
chairs, fancy rockers, tea sets, dinner sets, 
fancy pieces In glassware anil chinaware 
and host» of other suitable* for Christmas 
gifts In C. F. Adame Company, tbe Home 
Auiruisher»* establishment, 177, 179 Yonge- 
street The most notable gathering In 
tewn and, best of all. by buying there one 
can get credit at ou*b prices. Every 
housekeeper should see u. F» Adams' 
93.00 hall rack and S4.60 exteoelon table. 
Envious competitors don’t know they can 
be sold at the prices. That’s a secret of 
wise buying.

136 Treble's 53
'

.
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Fort Worth Democrat-Advance. 
Editor World: Can yon give us the name ot a 

reliable real estate firm in Fort Worth, Texas? 
jf not, the name of a leading newspaper?

COBI.KTT A C'OOCH.

• sOpen At the Hub.New Smoking Room Ocean Steamship Movement*.
.Van*. Keoorted oL From?

Dale. ■;>Try the R««taurant at th. Hub.

Crushed by a Beam.
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Martin Downey was 

tearing clown an old barn on a farm he had 
purchased at Rouchette, when he. was 
struck or the head by a beam aud fatally
hurî- ' DE AT Us.

Every household should have the Frazrant KEED—Eliza, beloved wife of Mark Keed, Tue»-
«nr-morafagatll o’clock from ^ ^

Queeu west. Téléphoné (1U4. 155 ; uuru b v
----- ------ --------------------- BOYD—Suddenly on Tuesday evening, Dre. SS,

•• Illustrated Toronto.” Historical auil j at iti Wellesley-,troet. Agues Cumin, wife of 
liescriotlvc A Gem Souvenir for sending 1 tieorre Boyd, in lic-r Tilth year, 
to distant friends. -AsU to see it at Wto- l K, t ee of fuaei-a. hereafter.

i rm-outo-su-eeL I » trieud, wih kindly not send dowers

A Batik President Dying.
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Mr. James McLaren, 

president of the Bank" of Ottawa, of Buck
ingham, is dying.

Deo SSL—Enos..............E"Jork........lren5La« —Auchorla......Morille ..........New York
•• —Tuetonlc.......Queenstown.... “
“ —France..........London..,, ....
“ —Spree........... Southampton ■ ^ -

X. A T.^IENHINA 
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditor* 
etc., etc. Established 1867, Telephone 15#.

Thou. Jenkinb.

-M
.. ■

Taps From, the Telegraph.
Slope two of Luke Fidler colliery at Sha- 

mokin, Pa., is choked with thousands of 
tons of rock which fell with a mighty crash 
yesterday. Three miners are buried be
neath the rock two miles in the bowels of 
the earth. z f

In the New York tug-of-war last night 
the Danish team beat Canada in 6 minutes, 
the Norsemen defeated Scotland in 51 ^ 
mins., Sweden defeated America in 43 
mins., Germany defeated Italy in 51 mins, 
and the Irishmen defeated England in 1 
hour and 5 minute»

83 -$
For coughs, colds, 

Watson’s Cough Drop*.
sore throat, etc., try

135No Christmas Presents Thi* Year.
At a meeting of the retail grocers it was 

decided that they would not give presents to 
customers at the approaching holiday season.

Young, But, Ofe My!
The World sat beside two young men in a hotel 

lost night who were exchanging confidences. 
Said one of them, “I'm only-26 years of age and 
I have been a divorced man, a widower, a mar
ried man, buried three children aud how I gues* 
I’ll have to get another uivorce.”

130.

SBA Handsome Glft^-a Dressing Gown for $8.00. 
Jubt think of it. A. White, 65 King-street west.

Safe ami Profitable Investments.
The 20-yeair endowment bonds of the On

tario Mutual Li/e is the safest and most de
sirable form of investment now offered to 
the public. It also provides insurance at tfie 
lowest cost. Rates and full information ht 
office. 32 Church-streek

Play Nioiea.
Agnes Huntington and "Tar and Tàrtar” 

drew largfj. aud fashionable audiences last night.
"D»*ar irish Boy,” the favorite Emerald Jsle 

drama, ip Jacobs & Sparrow’s magnet.
The My see is doing a «good business, the two- 

helided ikty is briuging the people out.
It: y oil Want nomethlu* * New,** “Novel” 

end “ Artistic*’ in “ Xjme* ‘'Cartl*,** w Hook- 
lot*’' a»ad Calendar», nee the «took i 
nitrite Bros., • Toronto-street

»»
The Weather.

Fair to cloudy vxathcr with mow, dost m 
rain in a /cw places. A little Lowertbe

day.
ceople laughed.
" Tue doctor confessed to being m daily J'MilrirJi hruik. Uat Win-
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•N SUNDAY CAR PI
!r w-wÆfes!

*y<S.i!StbleAÎl??nl<bl«S*wlth a vestigeot

. . S"Sm ^du'twiV^roduotiïï
An Injury to Religion and hi the Interest Sundly ,treet oars from attending divine ser- r Selfishness and ««-. ^é^^S^SSS^tVSSZ

The following deliverance has been made thanor^ngtn to 
by the Evangelical Alliance concerning the Tak0 the next point, and this, ^a pohhon
Sunday street car question: S'e°qu«dta^rof^h^xtra labor winch it would

The council of the Toronto branch of the eDLAij on noises and men. Has It entered their 
Evangelical Alliance have learned with «tad. toa^ta areport thus horse.wWno
regret of the movement in favor of running hlage eol_ the sooner it does get into 
the street care of Toronto on toe Lord's day. toeir mind, the ^r^As
and they desire to make common cause with “ their own prayers in their own
all Who are stiving to preserve and to defend Kln thdr 0WB way when they «e de-
against encroachment the sacred rest of the barred troœ doing so by their PJJJJSK
Sabbath. , on the cars, or does soy great <’bst*”**„pfîs?P„
tThat the day of weekly rest brings to those luelf “ »rr“>î®“?ï Vrete^a'romduty^ say 
Who faithfully observe it (f^atandmanHold jjwjg»- oX toSthg
blessings is the conviction Of all who have cm t benefits of church communioncarefully considered the subject, whether in ™HôîlowMT Surely, we may feel that 
its religious, ite economic or its social, bear- prülv[.Jrrice wonld look kindly on those who were 
in™ employed in this Sunday labor, knowing that

The council have no wish to conceal their they, having the frailties llraVonT
belief that the Sabbath can plead divine selves, might easily be seduoed into far lose corn-
sanction and that we sin against the Lordof ■^^“^'Vv'ttodwUghttul delusion that 
the Sabbath when, without petotoity^we ^“J^fhey arelivmg lu^Ke odor of sanctity 
e gage in ordinary labor op that day. This tliemtieivey their fellowmen are In the same con- 
position may be confidently held, whether d(tloD l say, go_ and "f °of t^e

k 3^s^va?i£5
ESBSisWFSrrrest Is abundantly vindicated also on pbysi world Far better then that the quiet restful- 

cal grounds. Often has it been demonstrated neHg ot ^ Sunday should behrokenintoby the
that more work may be done by both man advent of the st reet cars, carrying the-r tre ght

If any class has a special interest in de- fJ^Julne8g 0f all that human frame re-

by the sweat of their brow; and only ignor
ance or hypocrisy can urge Sabbath jabor as 
in the interest of the workingman. It were 
better to reduce the present heure of labor 
than to lengthen them—the certain tendency 
of all unnecessary work. • ,

It is not denied that the running of the 
street cars on the Sabbath would be a con
venience to some; but It is earnestly main
tained that any supposed advantage arising 
therefrom is far more than counterbalanced 
by the evils to which it would inevitably 
g ve rise-the injury to religion, the depnv- 

à many of the rest which all require, but 
especially those who toil hardest, and the in
creased force given to the tyranny of selfish-

U<Wedo not know any argument for the 
running of street cars which might non 
equally b& employed ip vindication of maay 
otuer kinds of work which Christian com
munities have agreed to refrain from on the 
Lord’s day. The important question now is.
Shall Toronto preserve the quiet restful San- 
bath for which our city has been so honor
ably distinguished, or are we prepared to 
sacrifice this inestimable blessing? May He 
who loves righteousness and mercy enaoie us
all to do our dotv at this time

W. H. Howland, President.
T. W. Campbell, Secretary.
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-;i4 f§ ê !91/1MEETINGS.= SEPABATE SCHOOL BOÀBB.msmuj, ffl TORONTO.f:

The Toronto
A One Cent Morning Paper.

THE PEOPLES, CWHÊ.
MR. JAMES BEATY

The Attorney-General's Deoeelon as to 
the Seats—930,000 to be Borrowed.

The Separate School Board met last night. 
Vicar-General McCann presided In the absence of 
Vicar-General Rooney, who was attending the 
funeral of Bishop Dowd In Montreal.

A letter was read from Hon. Oliver Mowat,

term. Of the other 13 six will be elected for the
,*ït'wiûi decided to borrow $80,000 for the pur
pose of consolidating the Hosting debt.

Agent C.P.B, ,
Mr. F. M. Upton, Agent U.P.R.. Toronto, 

Ont., say à: “My wife suffered severely from 
an attack of rheumatism, when I was in
duced to give St Jacobs Oil a trial, with the 
happiest results. I can confidently recom
mend your invaluable remedy as a sure cure 
for tiila disease.” It is the best

THEi
»

Ei PBACT1CALLT BE4B, SA X» THE 
XX-PBEAMKNT.

ta(Continued Fro» Fint Page.)
Daily (without Sundays) by the year 

« *» 14 bv me month ...s^ EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. „B
Sunday Mltton, by toeyear.1...

(Soodayt lîSùd^y ■5
White Asks For a Pointer—B. S. 

Cox Replies That This City Does Not 
Want the Professional Game—Harry 
Bethune In the City-General Sporting 
News and Gossip.

President C. D. White ot the Eastern Associa
tion and the old International secretary Is 
anxious to have this town back in his baseball 
clrcnlt. He Is the very chap that knows how to 
proceed to secure It possible such an end. So 
Mr. White forthwith sent a neatly worded letter 
to E. 8. Cox (“Citizens, are you satisfied!”) re

furnish data as to Toronto, 
Mr. Cox is also just the 

the situation here; and

IMP3HTING HOUSE,c. D. GRAND DISPLAYWill address the Electors Inm ;

MASS MEETING
ON

Wednesday, Dec. 23

83 YONGE-STREET,
4 doors south of .the Musee.

- Advertising rates on application.
NO., 4 KING-STREET bast. TORONTb.

Msc.ae. collectors. Canada Ufe Building.

r
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS.One of the speakers last night at the 
Pavilion said one great danger to Sunday ob
servance was attacks from within. And well 
be Might; tor a number of those on the plat
form were notorious habitual and hardened 
users of coupes on Sunday ;and when this same 
speaker was questioned by someone as to 
his horse it was painful to see how he equi
vocated. Evidently he uses his horse on 
Bund ay. We venture to say that the min
isters and Sunday church workers of this 
city employ more men and horses to draw 
themjabout on Sunday than would give a good 
Snndav car service on the three main lines. 
Mr. Milligan has » coupe. Dr. Potts has one. 
Dr. Thomas does not subject to them. Mr. 
Macdonald, the chairman,.!» badly addicted 
to the habit.

i

In ASSOCIATION HALL, cor
ner of Yonge and McGIII- 

streets. <
Meeting commences at 8 o’clock p.m.

given Away.

We will present for the next three 
days to every purchaser in our store or 
goods to the value of 
$ 8.00-1 Japanese Silk Hdkf., worth * 60
u»3 - :: " •“ >:w

10.00-4
12.60— 5 
16.00—ti
17.60- 7 20.00—8

C
questing him to 
diamond topography.

knows
Just purchased by Mr. Mc- 

Kendry, a Jobber’s stock of 
Fine Dolls, plush Dressing and 
Shaving Cases, Fine Mirrors» 
Bronze Card Receivers, etc.# 
etc., at

man that Have Reached a Live Problem,
It was decided at Mç. Houston's economical 

science class last night to meet in the Y.M.C.A.
brary on Saturday evening, Jan. 9, at 8 o’clock, 

and thereafter in future at the same place on 
Saturday evenings. The class then took up the 
definition of terms and their classification, and 
before the evening closed had arrived at a posi- 

i the great problem, capital ana 
labor. Am there are no preconceived opinions 
and positions at this class, valuable light is likely 
to be thrown upon the subject, and young ™en, 
aye old ones for that matter, will find this a pro
fitable as well as a pleasant way of spending an

.mail sent Mr.>;]t he politely by return 
White the cold harj

Sap“% ï=tt^trthCèrcAerM« S «
professional baseball in Canadain’9fJ*ubc°oSt2i 
ed and Messrs. Rasty Wright and Chub Collins 
will scarcely return on their promised visit.

Tne Dandle lltmont Yearling.
New York, Dec. 22.-The Herald today say» 

that it Is satisfactory to learn that ‘ Con Leigh
ton, Mr. Ruopert’s trainer, thought better of bis

«d,lBOT> nit roll,1., rj-
suaded Mr. Ehret to let him ofT tne 

•irain and thereby place himself on a 
proper footing with Mrltappert, by totting him
asito^hrra^forThe^younmd'er. The^t^to?^^^

wMtorn up and the Moonlight colt is now n- 
stalled in PMr. Ruppert’s »t1»ule)vJnbur® „!dtod

any other of the big »“kes, but his name will 
appear In all those of Importance for which his 
owner is able to enter him.

Brieflytacts.

Economy and Efficiency. 2.00 L iV2.50
13.00

MAYORALTY 8.50» ?» t u 4.00
,nW^=;e œ^Dotig

and Games, Xmas Cards, Bookleis. 
Purses, Albums, etc., at prices fully 
per cent, lower than any other dealer 
in the city:
Brush and Comb Sets frora$ .99 to $30-0® 
Plush Work Boxes •]£ t°
Leather Work Boxes «28° rx
Wicker Work Baskets 7B to 4.60
Flush Smokers’ Sets 1J0 to 8.00
Silver Smokers’ Sets j

xes .TO to fOO
1.00 to 6.00
1.25 to 6.00

tion to diseuse

HALF PRICEI{. 3. FLE^IRG■<

evening.
Will address the East End Electors

TO-KT I Gr J3L T
A Change for the Better.

üspSsüs
change inlmy health since taking it.

6 SydenhAm-street, Toronto, Ont.

It Reverts to toe People.
Politics have such a bold Upon the public 

mind that few grasp the real fact in this 
Quebec .huetneee, which is that theGovernoris 
action is nothing more nor less than a 

* reference of the whole matter to the people. 
|ï» In dismissing Mercier, who, with his ac

complices and the dumb, bleating sheep in- 
. eluded in his following, make a strong 

majority in the Legislature; and in calling 
- De Boucherville, who is in a minority from 

the start, to form a Ministry, he but pur
sued the roundabout, constitutional way 
of sending the Parliament to the 
country for judgment, 
véry well for The Empire to gaily 
whistle to keep the new Premier’s 
courage up, but it is generally understood 
that DeBouoherviUe cannot conduct a Gov
ernment until ttœ catmtry' returns him with 
a suitable following—that the Legislature 
will meet and be able to do no business ex
cept arrange for a general election. Thus 
matters will arrive where they should have 
arrived by Mr. Mercier’s own choice. As a 

; " premier with a strong majority at fallback
t and a vehement belief in his own npright- 

- ness he should have welcomed a chance to 
appeal to tbe"people, whom he insists have 
the utmost- faith in him. But the instincts 
of the coward are very strong in hie, and as 

V is usually the case what he lacks in courage 
he possesses in craft. He waited until the 
Lieutenant-Governor wes forced to act and 
BOW poses as one martyred for defence of 
provincial autonomy. This is the subterfuge 
of a criminal who cannot establish innocence 
nor set np ao alibi. He would incite the mob 
bo string up his judge and jury in the blessed 
same of justice.

V
Part of our staff were in till 

1 o’clock this morning marithi^ 
these down to

- 4'I' IN
Leather Dressing Oases 
Plush Glove Sl Hdkf. Boi 
Leather “ “ST. GEORGE’S HALL

Conasr Queen and Berkeley-sta. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Gaunt,

• &Triplicate-Mirrors /
Plush Manicure Sets 
Leather Manicure Sets „
Board Books -JJto 100
Paper Books J® ,av
Linen Books ^
Bound Books oy'Sl
Standard Sets of Books 1.40 to JK.60 
Collar and Cuff Boxes .75 to 8.60
doiis -255®
Xmas Cards
Booklets vîntîî vimFine^rtBook. l^to

Church Prayer
Catholic Pray» '«n to 10 00
Albums *,55
Blooka
Tbe «ÏS ûf a ^^‘UUe,

10.00LOOMorvyn House Closing.
Morryn House, Jarvls-street, closed a very suc- 

ceesful school term last evening by a concert, at 
which a large number of the atttoding ladies’ 
friends were present. Miss LayY sdminlstration 
of the affairs of this college.has been charsowr-

displayed by the young ladies who took part m

pastor Mutch’S Anti-British Argument 
Editor World: I note that aèveral of our 

prominent clergymen have again availed them- 
selves of the opportunity offered them (once a 
week—on Sunday), to continue their tirades 
against that now inaespensable measure so ably 
advocated by your valuable journal, Sunday 
street cars.

I know of no more trying situation for a man 
of common sense to be subjected to, than when
to wish the house of God ostensibly to worship, -
to discover that he is to be entertained by a dfc Harry Bethuue in Town,
course entirely foreign to the pûrpose for which narry Bethune, professional sprinter, is in 
he visited the temple; also that discourse to be yesterday with BiUy Bingham
composed, a, it w.s io my c«e, of s.mpty arrant, rewn. ^Hec M|cb _ where he had a

r“l have yet to read of an effective argument race w;tb a runner named Ryan. Bethune wan 
against the measure either by clergyman or beaten but ay not seem at all put out over the 
layman, but the novelty of the one intro- . - „ Fo, a man of about 80 years old
duced by a prominent West ^*^*akâ he looks remarkably agile and fit to cover 100
terian minister last ovming should m*ke , arda ln pretty quick time. Harry was dressed

to m.ke -B. l-ollo ((“'“’(“.“(riot-’''’-"'. El’oun. m,.

r,s*ss “-«“«Hs sssa.’fcsr.susaa - kanxiety to maintain one branch of tne raorai y B 
code (the observance of the Sabbath; has caused 
him far the moment to overlook another (his 
own veracity), or perhaps he refers to that 
portion of British history prior to the signing ot 
Magna Charla. Since the signing of that his
toric document I think history wtu bear out the 
statement that on subjects of popular interest, 
whether civil or moral, the British people speak 
with no uncertain sound at ail times. It is N P»y 
that clergymen should take advantage of their 
josition as ministers of .the Word to discuss 
ionics of general interest where it is impossible 
to reply to them. How often is the finger or 
scorn pointed at Roman Catholics as » religious 
body owing to the popular impression that they 
are completely under the control of their priests 
and are forced to - submit their consciences to 
clerical dictation. I have vet to hear the

6.80 ASTONISHING LITTLE PRICES.1.00

MAYORALTY.
R. J. FLEMING

25

No matter what you may re
quire in Toys, Dolls or Fancy 
Goods, be sureyOtrvjsit

I
thTbe pUao^Tos of Miss Elsie Kitchen, Miss 
Evelrn Fennel and Miss Anna Kellogg were par- 
ticuiariy worthy of notice, while the Misses 
Nellie Molson and Maud Fisher displayed great 
skill and taste in their execution of a duet on 
the same instrument „ ^

The vocal solos of Miss Grace Swltser and Miss 
Lillie Jones were admirably rendered, both 
artists showing great range and wonderful sweet
ness in their voices.

~ I It is all Requests friends willing to help in campaign 
work to meet him to-night as follows:

ST. MATTHEW’S WARD
And all East of the Don at 653

Queen-street East.

ST. PATRICK’S WARD
At 385 Spadlna^-avenue.

McKENDRY’S
202 YONGE-ST.

6 Doors North of Queen.

Ii

Osgoode Hall At Home.
A meeting of the At Home Committee was held 

yestefday afternoon and arrangements made 
and plans perfected for the carrying out of the 
entertainment, which will take place on Jan. m. 
The at home will be under the patronage or 
wives of the resident benchers, such lad|es 
having kindly consented to act in that capacity. 
Tickets will be limited and will be issued to 
members of the Law Society oniy, for them
selves and friends. Mr. A. \. Blain of Osgoode 
Hall was appointed secretary, and applications 
for tickets must be sent in to him,

THETHE GREATEST
BSÂ

CHRISTMAS SALE
, OF

SLIPPERS
iSporting Miscellany.

The Wanderer,’ Bicycle Club will have a run 
out Christmas morning.' ,

Peter Maher has challenged the winner of the 
Corbett-Mltcbell fight.

a.
m

afternoon.
J. I. Case of Racine, Wis . famous over the trot

ting world as owner of J. L L., died at his home 
in Racine, Wis., yesterday morning.

Jimmy*Carrol was won by Myer alter 43 terrific

on their new grounds early in the spring. The 
club advertise for tenders to-day.

There will be turkey sweeps at pigeons and 
artificial birds on Christmas of^n°°P 
Wells’ Hill. R. A. MeCready, 878 Queen west, 
has the affair in hand.

Wa

broad-minded views.

Pastor Opealy Avows His 
Opinions on Sabbatarianism.

Rev. T. C. Jackson, pastor of the First 
Unitarian Church, Jarvia-street, was seen at 
his residence yesterday afternoon by a 
World representative, and, in reference to 
the question of Sunday street cars, delivered
himself as follows: ■■ .

“I have been in a position to observe 
the results of the running of ^e Sun
day cars and I have been led to 
believe that the day is not desecrated 
through the practice. But quite aside from 
observation, on purely priora grounds, I 
personally wonld favor their use. h 
a matter of conscience with me, for I hold 
that the day in question is no more sacred 
intrinsically than any other. There is noth
ing in the Sew Testament making it obliga
tory upon men to observe either days or

Dr. T. A. Slocum's 

gists. 85 cents per bottle. CANDIDATEA Unitarian EVER KNOWN?

On looking over our stock of Xmas Slippers 
we are amazed to discover that wee, had three 
times too many, and that uuless we make a 
supreme effort we will be unable to reduce the i. 
stock to the necessary amount at the end or
LTe ^E,hoUrpRr^dt^lrem6ntth,1rao^0trTLr Let Us Try for One Year a

.............. ....*483,340 «rep^iM^t»thte Business Man and a

858?^^Tu«^th«Mjïïî I Business Plan.
p“'i (contract)L""””"■ • • «1,487 Sry, regardless of any idea of price.^R to well

Coblie pavement (contract)    3.0J8 Uretii^and^ best assorted stock of

H555a Us BSSLS@|;3^ teBS&®8S8 
ss-HrHSs hr,oT:;T.“:.!f.r...

great secret oi the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege- «cure toat^they cannot^affonl to buy a
as low as 80 cents per pair, and prices
to suit any and every pocketbook, and we make Qne or two years’ experience as 
it a particular point in business th^s mouth that afi Aldermar, does not makeafinan- 
everybody shall be suited in price l-efore tbey cja] expert, 
leave the store, as we will thereby prove to the .
public that the place most deserving of a sort Familiarity with municipal routine 
•pot in their memory is I ha» not kept down the-taxe».

the. I te'm^under ^s/lrioh ^yla^pVy^m 

are on the road to ruin.

Works Expenditure.
Some time ago an order was passed in council 

expenditures on
\

for a statement of all 
spwers and pavements from Jan. 1, 1890, to Nov. 
18, 1891. The Engineer’s Department : have been 
engaged for some time in preparing it and only 
yesterday concluded the work, with the following 
result:

MHERflOMS; 117 HIM. IN.ye

people of this enlightened, religions city can be 
trusted with the settlement of this question. The 
opportunity for religious Instruction has not 
been wanting here, and Toronto s citizens, no 
matter of what creed, are Intelligent enough to 
weigh carefully every religious phase and give it 
fair consideration ; but sbou d ft prove that the 
verdict is in favor of the 8 .
what narrow-minded, fossilized parson will 
the audacity to declare that Toronto s ratep 
are not the best and only judges of their 
wants. Joseph Price, 849 Dovercourt-road.

TORONTO. ’
Factory: Toronto Junction.

Dr. J. J. Maclaren as a lawyer gave tU® 
opinion at the Pavilion last night that the 
submission of the Sunday cars to the people 

How he did not say. The. James J. Corbett and Charlie jfitchsU signed 
articles in New York yesterday to box six rounds 
in Madieon-square Garden within seven weexs. 
Both will go into training at once.
m^%^c™ry1^gTai?g,p  ̂

àTfwï 12evyi«atorie0sne.S73edrew.e TtbS
game a^Foikatone with Wert Kent Regiment, 11 
on Monday, each scored a goal. *

When .Charlie Mitchell, the pugilist, saw the

-Those guys ain’t Hemdish, hi’ll oet a soa No 
doubt they represented England aa well as the 
Toronto men did Canada.

«M illegal.
liefereefium is only to ascertain the wish of 
the people. It is Dût legislative. But on the 
people’s answer the council may order. The 
council would not In that case be doing an 
illegal act. And then as to the alleged con
travention of the Lord’s Day Act. The 
courts bajve Already said that certain works 

within the meaning of the term

*V

A. W“jreut declares" that --the’ Sabbath was

rddrefirta“ea,t’C h^^ouid’ 
ever was done on any day that would he pro-
“«wr^or-bt^r-row8^
rtoof^sl^totbathiseariydireiple^t

associations, and there is no commandment

attaching greater sanctity t°a"T.d®y *7?^ 
that of another. He says (Gal IV. 1U-11). 
•Ve observe days and months and times and 
years. I am afraid of yon lest I have be-

every man
should esteem every day alike, should
be as noble on Thursday as be is on Sunday.

•as.KK.awjjigsa 
s-o-ïïï™ sasYïiï’âjS™sz&sst
having set it apart He should 
have the opportunity on that day 
to do whatever ■ will help 
without involving injury to 
No other man should undertake to be Judg
ment Dav to him. No other roau, either, 
should endeavor to restrict bun .LJ*®
limitations which his conscience prescribe» 
f™ himself. It ever there has been a curse 
in this world it. has been coming from 
wanting others to defer to one s own con-

“•‘iTreference to the use of street cars on 
Sunday—I am in perfect accord with the 
ixïïtion of The World. The people seem to 
want the cars, and I am disposed to favor
their havin them. When they get to run
ning as hope they sooi* will, I 
fook for a better attendance at 
church services, and in fact for 
a more satisfactory day in general. The 
neople mav then get out of the dose atmos- 
puere ot the heart of the city, to drink in the 
exhiliarting influences of the country,

“I go farther: I should
ro^nopenonSun6d.yTfor the benefit of 
îhore who are not able to avail themselves 
of the advantoges of these places through the 
week. I should not fear a failing off from 
church attendance on account of such an 
action but rat her the reverse. Nor should I 
entertain a single misgiving as to the effect 
udou morality such developments should 
have me most enlightened people ought 
to’ be the most moral ; aud the most moral, I 
rnav add are likely to be the must religious rthetùe sense. 7lam in favor of a Bun- 

day for men.”

World of Cheer from New York. 
Editor World: A number of Canadians resi-

much in-
or acts come 
“necessity,’’ and are therefore not illegal. 
Mr. Machiren’e law is sound when he sain 
the legislature was the place to fight out this 
question. He is evidently about to request 
Mr. Mowat to fortify the Lord’s Day Act by 
directly prohibiting Sunday street cars. But 
at the same time he will have to prohibit the 
farmer having his team and light wagon. 
What is sauce for the goose is sauce for the

__________ ÎIBllTrs"annually
1».*.° abf0.r»8tU«S^o^e3JSaonf

inance.

11 m

i
dent here, myself Included, have been 
terested of late in the subject of Sunday street 
cars in your city, and have been more than pleas
ed at the sensible view your paper is taking of 

Several of us have signed the peti
tion blank printed in The World (which I beg to 
enclose herewith;, and while we are not ratepay-

^fTor t^of^tb0F Ube ral ^tn in an d con aide Ate peo-

^Wtfhave experienced the inconvenience of be
ing in Toronto on Sunday* on account of the

table Pile. ed*

^,pa?d
trapped at 10c each and no sweep will exwed |L 
Members of sister clubs and all sportsmen cm 
dially invited to take part.

_hui Nye, Guns, Belle M: .53. Third, 4^ fur-

Dick Delany; 1.86)4.

fe«:r.s-sss
London mUI then SnUtvan wiU not meet the Ans- 
tralian. .^..4

All Men.

send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 

Address M. V. Lubon. 60 .Front-at. east. Toronto

I#the matter.

-

H1 GU1NANE BROS’gander.
Dressing gowns, lounging coats, Jur-lined 

gloves, silk or cashmere mufflers, are just the 
thing for Xmas presents. Treble s, 68 King-street

:L^J
It Augurs Success.

The petition presented to the council ask- 
mg that the Sunday car question be submit
ted to a vote of the ratepayers was the most

<
!

“Monster ” Shoe Store
214 YOJSTGB - S;

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE
uFor Pain or Cold».

Qsxtlimxk,-Fifteen months ago I had «heal
ing breast. I tried a number of remedies, but

SL Mary’s, Ont

VOTE; substantial, respectable and weighty petition 
ever presented to tbo City Counoit It was 
signed by serious men moved ''by a serious 
purpose. Altogether about 8000 name» were 
signed and although this total was reduced 
by toe officials who examined the list, the 
chief cause of this reduction was that hun
dreds of men gave their places of business 
instead of their resideace property on which

rs to be a pastoralcerned, because of what ap 
qUA e wish you all success in the movement. 

George A. McBride, 100 Broadway. N.Y.
Leon King. 66 Leonard-slreet N.Y.
M. R. MocPbaik 36 Wall-street, N.Y.
J. M. Macarthy, 166 Cumberland-street, Brook-

VS»V
*1

james h, Rogersy
Æ'yDrrfof«rèr

Send post card to 

Telephone 1570.

1Cor. King and Churoh-atreat».

SFFirHS’S&lS
loues—Mohican, AutocraL Prince Howard,

Prince Edward; 1.22 1-2.

A Great expense Lessened,
Many a parent knows how expensive it is 

feeding infants with bigh-prired food. Dyer s 
Improved Food for Infante is highly nutri
tious. made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dyer fit Co., Montreal.

Dr. I, A Slocum’s
Oivgenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you Lave any Throat Trouble-Use it. For rale 
by ail druggists, ascents per bottle. 136

Whnt the Country Hus Escaped.

tirai B. DslerDon’t Leave the City 
Without a few Hero Cigars—cost 5 cents.

.alue and highly recommended. Try 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Co., 
tree! ______ __________________ _

Ease by day and repose by night are «njoyed 
by those- who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
JoinS. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain. ___________

Good
them.
Mon- {OLD LACK SECHARVIE & CO.,

tiO Sheppard-st.M. R^Mover, 166 Cumberland-street.
C R. Baldwin, 100 Broadway, N.Y.
C. H. Macarthy, 67 Wall-street.
W. Herron, 137 Broadway. »
New York, Dec. 17, 1891.

The People Will Be Free.
Editor World: Yop deserve the thanks of all 

liberal-minded citizens tor the noble efforts you 
are making to secure to them the opportunity to 
vote on the Sunday street car question. The 
sentiments expressed by some of our ministers 
and aldermen warn us that we must still be on 
the alert and that there are stUl self-elected 
czars, kaisers and popes amongst us, who would 
like to be our law makers. No matter what our 
opinions may be on the street car question, there 
should be but one opinion as to the right of the 
people to decide the matter. I am amazed to 
find in this age and in this country would-be 
leaders stand before the public and tell them 
that they (the public; are not to be trusted with 
such a simple thing as a street car, and yet 
those narrow-minded bigots have the Impudence 
to ask us to baud over our liberties, our pocket- 
books and our souls. Anti-Hu

mthey qualified as votors. This inadvertence 
ruled out whole col/mns of names that were 
signed voluntarily and in good faith by in
fluential ratepayers;

Nothing but a powerful public sentiment 
in favor of Sunday cars could have evolved 
such a petition. When toe reader reflects 
that only about 18,000 votes will probably be 
polled he will find that a good third of the 
total available vote has signed that petition 
despite the most determined efforts to dis
credit the movement and deter religious 
people from sharing in it,

Nor can you escape our 
these facts by saying that that petition re
presented only the abstract principle of the 
people’s right to settle the matter. Such 
was the fury of ministerial attacks upon the 

. movement that thousands who openly ex
pressed their belief that the people should de
cide it yet were dissuaded from making the 
slightest move to place it before the people. 
It was wrongfully made a test of moral 
hardihood for a man «o sign that petition, 
and only those who had thought, the subject 
out faced the test. It wak a great petition 
and foretells an overwhelming vote.

In Curling Smoke.
Tfie president and members of the National 

Club entertained their many friends to a most 
enjoyable smoking concert last evening. Mr. 
John Akers acted as chairman. Songs and 
recitations were given by Messrs. arrington. 
Ramsay, Manley, Wyatt, Curran, Roddy and 
others. Refreshments were served in the wait
ing room during the evening and the meeting 
broke up after midnight

?him
others. »

m
DEUTZ ft GELDERMUII'S

Ï Is the favorite of H.R.H. 

the Prince of Wales, the 

Court, too Army sod 

Navy Club. The same 

quality and high staa» 

dard as that supplied to 

the markets of England 

and Russia Is now on toe 

at all the swell club» and 

hotel» in Canada.

• I 
«1: MISS HOLLANDi t

Promptly and Permanently?
RHEUMATISM,

Lumbago, Headache, Tootliatiie,
NEURALGIA,

Sore Throat, Swelling», Fro,t-blte»,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhére.

nanaiUnn Depot, ti Mi 46 LoaMSt., Toronto, Pit

It Seldom Fails.

didly tor weakness and hesdacha ^
Beamsville, Ont.

112 YONbE-STREET
Has in stock all toe leading styles In'

French Millinery, Bonnets, Hats 
Dress Caps, etc.,

Suitable for the rapidly approaching

CHRISTMAS SEASON.

inference from
!

ptalnr,t j8.™^,
iysentery Cordial ready for use It corrects aU 

medicine for cholera* dysentery, etc., in the

No

tCalifornia Excursion.
A eelect party for California will leave 

Toronto at 2.46 p.m., Jan. 11, in one-of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cara 

-ill be a personally conducted excursion 
ill go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 

This will be a good chance

MBUG.
like to see even 

aud libraries i'They Can Only "Work 60 Hours.
Editor World: Now that the ratepayers’ right 

to a vote on the street car question has been 
settled would it not be as well for you to give us 
if you can an idea of the view the company will 
take. Many people think the men will be com
pelled to workiseven days a week and will not 
vote in favor of Sunday cars on that account. 1 
believe the men now work 10 hours per day, but 
many dernot make full time, so an extra day will 
be a benefit to them. I am sooften askeahow would 
you like to work seven days a week? I say no 
man will be compelled to work on Sunday against 
his will. * Much-street.

The Drivers’ Families Want Sunday Cars.
Editor World: Will some of the reverend 

gentlemen who are preaching against Sunday 
cars kindly tell the readers of .The World how 
many days from Jan. 1 to Dec. 81 the drivers 
and conductors of said cars have got to them
selves, so that they can take their wives and 
families a few miles out of the city to get a 
mouthful of God’s fresh air. H.W.B.

This w
and will go via Detroit 
Southern route. 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. I1 or 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent a

market, ___________ ______ _________
Christmas Fruits and Table Delicacies.
We have an immense stock of the finest 

Layer Raisins, Figs, Nuts, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cooking Raisins, Patras and Vostizza Cur
rants, Lemon, Orange and Citron Peels, and 
a full line of Cross and Blackwell’s table 
delicacies. Mara & Co., 280 and 282 Queen- 

Telephone 713. 135

135a Tie (flantle Department HWREMCE ft. WILSON A SÜ..DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

The Loyal Opposition
rM a£fhe

3 L. O. Gbothe A Co., Montreal.

UNDER SOLE AGENTS,

MONTREAL.MISS DUFFY „; According to Dr. Potts public opinion, 
it iz expressed by the newspapers of the city, 
was not in favoi of Sunday cara The Globe, 
The Mail, The Empire, The News, The Tele- 

all againet them; The World

as street west FOB

k dyspepsiaDirect from Japan. Some beautiful H. 8. silk 
handkerchief8. white and cream, 50c, «oc, sl, 
frk *1.50, $2. See our silk handkerchiefs. 
Treble’s, 53 King-street west

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove 
corns, root and branch, by Hollows” “ 
Cure.” Others who have tried it have 
experieece.

' TAGGART’SDr. T. A. Slocum’e Is Still well furnished with desirable gdbds— 
everything new—which, in order to dear, 
have been marked down to prices which will 
be found less than any other of the same ex
cellence.

DRESSMAKING in all its branches a 
reasonable rates.

druggists. 35 cents per bottle. _______ 130
AND AIX

k Stomach Troubles,
F indigestion, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 

v Heartburn, Consti
pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ______

At Drorgirta and Dealers, or sent by mall on 
receipt ofzs cte. (5 boxes fl-TO) in stampa.

s gram were 
alone was for them and it was a small paper, 
though a newsy and breezy one. That being 
the case there is no need for alarm; public 
opinion will-overwhelmingly put 
proposition to ran Sunday 
should be the case that these five papers are 
either througbjlolicy, fear or jealousy on the 
wrong track what a surprise there would be 
on Jan. 4! And if, for instance, there were 
at least 250 votes on toe pay list of these five 
offices and 300 of these were to vote for Sun
day cars what another surprise there would 
be on Jan. 41

ATJttle Mau.
Editor World: Being a daily reader of your 

convinced that every lover of liberty 
credit for a most

4the rv*the Money la squandered.
The Board of Works met at City Hall yesterday 

and passed the estimates for 1892

How y*s Corn 
the * ••r n\ •paper I am

comrn(‘ndable “and^ thick I may add successful, 

effort to oppose inherited Injustice and narrow
ness at the hands of the clergy and other Sunday 
anattts. It would seem by their cant that there 
is only one day on which crlraejcan be committed,
FufureVistorj^wiil undoubtedly^ecdrd'the gim-4 

ous stand The World bps taken in this mutter of 
Sunday street cars. I frequently visit your d

SSrs^iS ï.îsæv'.r.Ki.ï;

afternoon 
which have already been published.

A matter that was ireeiy discussed wasi the
---- —nt laid on

k will
the city will pay 
jstly piece of work

down the 
But if it

135

The Doctors Again On Top. Aaa a. Tk
feiLVCP at au. pajciî^J^flT j

Frank
Ô3 King yV/or TORONTO

cars.

b’Tdt&rSEMy&^work
in a part of a street where there is not a single

ly be expended on the macadam roads in St. 
John’s Ward.

No article fakes hold of Blood Disease, like

r £are to Snk VSu toTwhat Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me.
myahand,°Sd Soufd getn“hiïg‘todo any g^o^n-
S 1 used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it. ___________

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
First three months free of charge. The 

staff Of eminent physicians and surge- 
permanently located at' 

their residence. No. 273 Jarvia-street (near 
Gerrard). All invalide who visit these 
eminent doctors before J an. 1, will receive 
services tor the first three months free of 
charge. The only tayer desired is a recom
mendation from those whom they cure. The 
object in nursurog this course is to become 
rapidly and personally acquainted with toe 
sick and afflicted.

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity*nd wiU perform all surgical 
operations free this mouth, viz. : The re- 
moval of cancer», tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. All diseases of the eye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail
ing vitality and all diseases originating 
from impure blood are treated with the
^Catarrh1 m'eu ite various forms cured by 
their new method, which consists In break
ing up the cold-catching tendency, to which 
every person suffering from catarrh is sus- 
oeptible. „ . _ it

Invalids will please not take offence if 
they are rejectee as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if iicurable they wfll positiveljr 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Remember the date and go early aa their 
offices are crowded daily. Hours from 9 a.in
to 5, Bind from 7 to 8 n.m. Sundays from 2 
to 4 p.m. 86 M

WARD NO. 6.SMALL AND JURY.

are nowons ------- -— . The votes of the Electors of
uu.Maaisauasia.mrtat IWfjMVtK'?, rSp5,c"ur2: c$i° tl,l,'vb.ii,sa=atntl£SuîS

election of 36 Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind,

AL?;1LA™N
for 5 Years. _______

Discussing Sunday Street Cars At the Au
ditorium.

The sneer on Sam Small's face fitted hi, phy
siognomy perfectly when in the Auditorium last 
night he coined the somewhat bitter joke that 
the workingmen of Toronto needed no fresh air 
on Sundays judging by what be had seen of their 
roofs and windows. He thought they had all the 
fresh air they wanted without going away from 
home. After announcing that he would close al 
the liveries, parks and ferry service on Sundiy 
the rev. gent was followed by Mr. Alfred Jury, 
who espoused the Sunday street care In a logical 
and temperate speech. He dlscl-imed 'hat he 
was in favor of seven days work, but held that 
he was rather in favor of two days’ rest in every 
week. He pointed out that the rights of the 
street car men would be fully protected, and de
clared that if all cities were immoral that ran 
Sunday cars then Toronto was the onlv moral 
city in the civilized world. He held that the 
fourth commandment was given for the guid
ance of a tribe of barbarians and 
not for the guidance of an advancea people, and 
pointed out in conclusion that Jeaus repeatedly 
reproved his apostles for their ascetic Sabbatar-
iaïie was followed by Alfred Livingstone, who 
labored to show that the Sunday street car 
would bring murder in its train. w

After a spirited wind-up between Dr. Arm
strong and Sam Small a standing vote was taken, 
which showed that the parties were about equally 
divided.

Y\.

-
« am

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

At the t*avjlion last night the great thing 
to preserve was Toronto’s world-wide repu
tation of being a Sabbath-observing city.

* T[ie convenience, the comfort, the necessity 
of ite citizens was to he ignored and the 
world wide reputatien was to be maintained. 
Thé World never said a bad word of Toronto 

But there is a

/I^Ythink the clergy of your city, with honorable

^..r^TorenWSI “ ?rÿMv,î£è

Sunday street curquestion that, when compared 
with many of you? city contempar.es. who are 
miserably cringing to the clergy, you are “a 
better man.” A Voice Fnox Lindsay.

I
WARD NO. 4.

Your vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the re-election of .

A Great Desideratum.
DVer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a trackage nils a long-felt want. Endorsed 
fay leading physicians. Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

DOCTOR GULL’S
ALD. PHILLIPS ’SSïïïf«SSr=x‘

:■ CUREand will not say so now. 
créât deal of veneered furniture in the town, 
there are streete full of veneered houses, and 
» hat If there should be a city ot veneered

- 4

The su crass of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel la the history of medicine.
AU druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a teat that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become

tbit insidious disease, ’nT?REAsk your dro«8“t for SHILOH 8 CURE. yy^y go shivering 
Price Mo, 60c and *1. For sale by HAH- good warm, pure, u_ 
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail wear st cash prices, 

j and all druggists 1 *•**

FOR 1SBB. Agency; 308 Yonge-at., Toronto. 
Mention World - \

Two Points Dealt With. Thro a eh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepaig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.

gooduess!
Editor World: Although the Sunday atreet car 

controversy would seem to have been thoroughly 
threshed out, there are yet one or two point* 
which seem to have escaped the minds of th«f 
opponents of the proposed scheme.

On one hand it has been argued that it will 
empty the churches, that the poor horses will 
suffer and that the street car employee will be

fug wUh^he^cry0 toat^our^social0 S ta fn 
danger, that the scheme is the scheme of Beelze
bub and the. the offence smells rank to heaven, 
while a third contemptuously objects to discus-

Oxygented Emulsion of C°6. Liver «L If »hJB to® ^ÎSSSSag the1,Ten “vommandraenta to
the WiU of the people. I, there not a good dart

ELECTION MONDAY, JAN. 4
Nature’s t reutive Powers Surpass 

all the arts of man. Fearless of contradic- 
tion.’St Leon mineral water has proved its 
superiority. Used freely as n table water it 
absorbs those secretions that quench life. 
Also St. Leon soothes, feeds and tonra up 
the nerve ami vital forces, is so full of that 
mysterious life-sustaining fluid can be ig

nited. The charmed, refined feelings that 
V steadily on when SL) Leon is imbibed 
fliose only can tell/who try it well oo

car at Hamilton.

Jtr . strengthens
j AND REGULATES 
‘ All the organs oi tna 
body, and chres Cons* 

i pation. Biliousness »■* 
Blood Humora, Djapa» 
sis. Liver i .'omplalnW 
and all brckeàido wa

v I

æ iEnjoying a Blessing.
Dear Sirs,—Last summer mv younger sisters

round when you ça» buy

OC T. A. Slocum’s

^lfMematdl^KuCre1,Ll%M
aU druggists. 35 ceuts per bottle.

ditto ns of tbs
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s '• %A \
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= M’KEOWNTRAFFIC. - SPECIAL PURCHASE OFx

fMSTBAS BETAIL TRM store of J. B. Ellis & Co. the electric lights were 
burning. “I can’t talk to you now," was Mr. 
Ellis' remark to the reporter as he questioned 
him; “fact Is I hare been too busy to get lunch. 
WarttiU [get something Inside me. “But as he 
worked his way into his coat he remarked. 
••Christmas trade is fully up to last year and one 
thing is sure, a better class of goods is selling. 
In order to supply our customers we are com
pelled to keep open till 10 o’clock."

John Wanless A Co.: We hare had as much 
as we could do and trade compares favorably 
with that of last year. Saturday was a particu
larly busy day.

Franlç 8. Taggart & Co.: Of course we are a 
new firm and have new stock, and in fact new 
everything. We are not new people, however. 
It has been a perfect jam during the last few 
days. The purchases have been light in number 
but the aggregate has been large. Trade has 
exceeded our anticipations. Our mail orders 
have been exceptionally good. The bulk of our 
sales have been in watches, jewelry, and we have 
sold quite a number of small rifles. We are very 
much encouraged, indeed.

TUK FR1VK OF LBA.TH AR.

A Shoe Manufacturer Holds That Has 
Struck Bottom.

Boot and shoe manufacturers are not as a'kule 
likely to be-bulls in leather. It is not to be ex
pected. Yesterday The World ran against; one 
who had cast away his usually bearish notions, 
for when queried he replied with emphastt: **I 
thinltf that the prices of hides and sole leather at 
least are down to rock bottom. But don t 
imagine that 1 look for a boom. O, no ! You 
know the productive capacity of the tanneries 
of Ontario ana v Quebec are far in excess 
of requirements of the home trade. As 
long, However, as tanners can buy hides at a 
price which will allow them to sell their surplus 
products in England at a profit, as they are now 
deing, values will not go lower.’’

The fact that tanners have been curtailing the 
put, particularly during the post six monllis, 

suengthens this view. ? .1 »

PASSENGERPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ARE YOU GOING TO ALEXANDRE” GLOVESCUNARD LINE 66EUROPE RESTORED !business musk and moxbt fxjut-
rim & COMPANY’S

GREAT XMAS SALE
Sailing Every Saturday From New 

York.
1 UNSURPASSED FOR

The Principal Steamship line» Represented
by < !

“I Intended to let you 
know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
best wait, and after five 
months I must say, that 
I am thoroighly satis
fied that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both 

vigor,

i dozen 
Tans, 6

Retailers With Few Except!*» Are 1™ 
Bright Spirit», Are MfsAed With the 
Pmest and Speak Hope rati y 
Future — customers Baying 
Class of Goods. _

The weather has sot been altogether of soch » 
character es merchants would bare ordered ror 
Christmas trade. Plenty of frost, good dolgh- 
ing and the accompanying Jingle of merry sleigh 
bells is what they hoped the clerk of the weether 
would produce. Bst while these things hase not 
yet materialized that which It was eipectedto

Ir'llhlng ,S hen, Ed 'hr™, ‘he «°"?
wliefc satisfied merchants greeted them and at- 
tentiye.clerks waited upon them.

Thé measure of » community’* prosperity can 
usualIv be gauged by the character of the 
Christ ma* trail* roor buying is the accompany ruent ofTpressioUj-ahUe liberal purchasing tells 
of good times This season s trade has been of 
the latter description, and this in spite ofthe 
minimizing influence of the mild weather. Fact 
is the bi>, crops have lifted the country over 
everv temporary obstacle. People realized that 
while times are better than a year ago they are 
oilv getting the foretastes of the prosperity that 

‘-ountifui harvest is dim ributing.
being purchased is better 

Knick-knacks and novelties

We have pleasure In offering to our customers 
of “Alexandre” Swede Cloves In Black, Browns 
Buttons, at $1.25 per pair. The regular price of this glove Is 
$1.76. Also Evening Gloves, 12 Buttons, at the same figure. 
This Is a rare opportunity to buy Gloves for Christmas Presents.

» GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

A. F. WEBSTERsum. iiiiuii m ennui.of the
Better

68 YONGE-STREET. 
Cook's Tourist ^Agency for South

ern Travel. Elegant Xmas Presents at 
Half Price.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
SO Yonge-streets Toronto, ed

135

SOUTH rBARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 YONCE-ST., - TORONTO.

Steamship and Railroad, 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS.

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.
West side, second door south of King.

igards physical and nervous 
I may also say, that I am engaged 

at work lor the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment*”

The original of above letter is on file 
. It is No. 81 in a collec-

as re

W. A. MURRAY & CO.and
Ladies and Gentlemen,— . : . ..___

Before buying your Xmas presents loo^throu^ 
the eDormrjus^stock the price you

General Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and generali in
formation, apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Steamship Agent, 78 Yonge-st., Toronto.

17,19, 21, 23,;25, 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto. $5cle* we
usually pay. . . _ _

Elegant and serviceable presents in Dresses, 
Silks, Mantles, Kid Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Laces, 
Corsets. Veiling, Chiffons, Glove and Handker
chief Sachets, Mirrors, Manicure Dressing and 
Shaving Sets, Dolls, Fans, Bisque Ornament* -
China Cup* and Saucers, Toilet Soaps, Cotubs, 
Brushes, Jewelry, Purses, Sponge*, Perfumes, 
Sachet Powders, Lemonade Sets, Glassware, 
etc., etc.

Passed Into StockThis WeekIn our 6
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

A POSITIVE CUREMELVILLE & RICHARDSON' m
Neckwear, In Derbye, Knots and 

Windsors.
Umbriellae — Fine and Medium 

Qualities, Novelties In Handle».
Silk Handkerchiefs—New Designs 

and Colorings, extra value.
Gloves—Full range of White and 

Colored Kid. Walking and Driving 
Cloves, lined and unlined, In Buck- 
akin and Calf, etc.

Half Hose—Black Silk, Black Cash-' 
-mere, Black Lisle.

7 Cases Dress Shirts and Collars 
will be opened early next week.

Sachet Handkerchief and Clove 
Cases—French hand-painted goods

Blue Serge Dress Goods, fast dye, 
In various prlces.._

Henrietta Cloth, 1n full range of 
Stable Colors.

amusements.
Toronto beneral Steamship 

Agency, t
28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rate3.

............................................................
For Lost or Failli»? Vitalii y ^Gen
eral and Nervous Debility; Week- 

Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors -or Excesses In Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen Weat, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Hotae 
Treatment — Benefits In a day. Men 
testify from 60 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofi mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. NY.

î HANDKERCHIEFS.NEXT
WEEK.GRAND ax Motto Handkerchiefs for 10c. worth 8c each. 

Four fancy border handkerchief* 10c, worth oO 
each. Three hem stitched linen handkerchiefs 
-for 25c, worth 12140. Fifty do*. Silk Handker
chiefs 10c each, worth SOo. 189 China Silk Hand- 
kerchiefs, hem stitched and embroidered, 25, 33, 
87>4c. Lovely plain and brocade Silk Handker
chiefs at half price. A large assortment of fine 
Lace Handkerchiefs at cost price. Positively the 
largest and cheapest stock or Handkerchiefs ever 
offered to the Toronto public. „ _ __

Toilet Soaps lc a cake; Pear’s Soap 8 for 25c. 
beautiful China Cups and Saucers for 60c, 

worth 16c each. Two Bisque Ornaments for 25c, 
re 25c each. Ten barrels Glass Tumblers, 

tnree for 10c, • were 5c each. 1000 Albums at 
half price. One beautiful large Plush Album for 
Me, worth $1.25. you should see these Albums. 
500 do*. Corsets, 26, 36, 45, 55, «6c,.about half 
usual prices. 29 do*. Gents' Silk and Cashmere 
Mufflers from 45c up, a nice Xmas present. 
doz. Gents’ lined Kid Gloves at cost pnee. 
Housekeepers, remember our great slaughter 
sale of lovely Bleached Linen Table Damasks, 
Napkins, Towels, Table Cloths, Tapestry Table 
Covers, Art Muslins, Lace Curtains, Blankets, 
Comforters, Shades, Poles, etc., Ladies Tea 
Gowns, Wrapper*, Night Dresses, white Under
wear, wool Underwear, etc., selling away down 
during our great holiday sale. .

Come out as early as possible and avoid after
noon rush. Open till fO o’clock.

nees of r ■
VUm> bountiful harvest is ditv ributing.

The class of goods
and more useful. _____
are by no means neglected, but they are in less 
favor than a year ago. This fact is apparent to 
a more or less extent in every branch of trade.

Yesterday The World called upon a number of 
the retail men, and this is what, in effect, they 
said: - : -f

DOMINION LINESale of Seats 
Commences

(Vor Engagement of
iRoyal Mail Steamships

From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool: 
Steamer.
Oregon...
Labrador 
Toronto..

oui ■From Halifax.From Portland. 
Sat., Dec. 24.... 
Thurs, Dec. Sl„ 
• “ -

TUB SIIOK TRADE. Six
Silk, Their Fancy.

Mr. John Drynan of W. A. Murray & Co.:
been very good. But for the 
d Tuesday of last week it

A Manufacturer’s Hopeful Anticipations 
for Spring Business.

“Prospects for spring trade in boots and 
shoes,” remarked a representative of a leading 
factory in 
l am not
tion either.” «c -

“Got a straight tip? ”
“Well, next to it. Fact is J my opinion 

upon nothing else than the character of the 
orders, those taken for spring delivery so far 
being larger than ever before. This applies to 
Toronto, Montreal and Hamilton houses; in| fact 
to the whole trade. Yes, siree,” he added, as bis 
eyes sparkled with satisfaction, ‘the shoe trade 
is now in a healthy condition.”

O, this dull, depressing headache,
That won’t wear off ;

This hawking and this spitting,
And this hacking cough.

I’ve lost my sense of smelling,
And taste’s going too.

I know catarrh’s what ails me,
But—what shall 1 

My hacking agd my hawking 
Keeps up a steady din';

I’m haunted by the fear that 
Consumption may set in.

I feel supremely wretched;
No wonder I’m blue,

I know my health’s failing.
But—what can I do? - 

I’ll tell you what to do, my friend, if you’ll 
a your ear a minute. Go down to thedrug 

store and buy Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and 
•take it according to directions given, and you’ll 
soon find that this miserable headache is a thing 
of the past; the hacking, hawking and spitting, 
so disagreeable to others as well as yourself, 
will come to an end, and in a short time you will 
feel like a new, man. A new man—think of1 that 
—and all for fifty cents, which is the price of Dr.< 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, the unfailing cure for 
this terrible disease.

A Torontonian on a Tour.
Our well-known fellow-citizen Mr. A. H.- St. 

Germain has been absent of late from Toronto 
streets. A note received yesterday, written from 
Castle Conor, Kilkenny County, gives us some 
particulars of his movements. After a four 
months’ stay in London Mr. St. Germai» and 
family proceeded northwards to Scotland, and 
after seeing Edinburgh, Glasgow,. Paisley, Ayr 
arid many other places crossed the North Chan
nel to Ireland, near Belfast. The “Irish jauhting 
oar" now came in use, and with its aid the Emer
ald Isle has been seen ; the travelers being now 
in the South visiting friends, Mr. St. Germain’s 
plans for the rest 
France and Italj 
and California, 
pleasant journey.

thrSupported by r
MELBOURNE MacDOWELL

And her own Company under^lmmanagement

SARDOU’S

Christmas trade has
Win of Monday ------- „ , .
would have been «till more satisfactory. As it 
Is, however, business is ahead of what it was last 
year. Some people complain about the weather 
not being cold enough, but we would rather have 
nice, clear, mild weather. You see ladies can 

around better then. Our customers are 
and there has 

bef

7Midship saloons and staterooms. Ladies’ rooms 
and smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior 
accommodation for all classes of passengers. 
Apply to G. W. Torrence, 18 "Front-street west, 
or Barlow Cumberlund, 72 Yonge-street, or Mel
ville & Richardson, 38 Adelaide-street west.

4
• | l tMfcity to The World, “are good and 

backing my opinion upon mere suppoei- DIVIDENDS.

mill EH 8R5ÎKIJ HINT Wyld, Grasett & Darling.cleoprtrrbuying a better class of goods, 
been a larger run on silks than ever oerore, 
specially in blacks and handsome combination

Mr. Bert Walkei of Walker & Sons: Christ
mas trade is pretty good and Saturday s busi
ness was a good d ’ftl better than on the same 
day a year ago. We notice the people are get
ting off the knick-knacks and buying more useful 
presents, such as gloves, silk handkerchiefs, etc. 
Gkut de suede kid gloves have quite a run. In 
knick-tcnacks oxidized silver metal goods are sell
ing fast. The goads, you know, wtil not £ar-

Mr. W. Rutherford, manager Oak Hell: Christ- 
very good, considering the weather. 

Th*e ,s a big demand for cape coats and there 
Is a decided run on-boys' and youths’ clothing.

McKcndry & Co.: Things are booming around 
here. Our unique prices and beautiful goods 
are catching on to good style. Business Is 6ve to 
ten time» better than a year ago. There is a 
great run in dress goods and the “k® 
lace curtain department are exceeding anttcipa- 
tioes. In sflk handkerchiefs we are doing an 
enormous trade.

WEST IKTDIBS. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

BERMUDAïsssxiiæjriJSFi&sste DIVIDEND NO. 44.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of Seven per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital stock of the Company 
for the half-year ending 81st December, 1891, 
has this day been declared, and that the same 
wil ! be payable at the Company’s Office on 
and after

FRIDAY, 1HE 8TN DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from the 

16tb to the 31st instant, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

B. fi. KERTLAND, Managing Director.
Toronto, 14th December, 1891. 35-Jan.2

GRAND i60 hours from New Yorfc, THURSDAYS
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antlprua. Dominica,
- Martinique, St. Lucia,Barbados, Grenada 

and Trinidad. 
Arthur Ahern, Sec, Q.S.3. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
BS. Agent, 73 Ybnge-eL, Toronto.

1
! “OH DEER,”

J WHAT SHALL f I DO 
| FOR A GOOD CIGAR? 

| TRY “ LA MAYA”
I THE BEST 10c. CIGAR 

| MANUFACTURED. 

Payne Bros. & Macfarlarje

AGNES HUNTINGTON / M’KEOWN&CO
I82 and I84 'Yonge-street.

And Her English Opera Co. In
(CAPTAIN

THERESE
i

Next Week — Fanny Davenport In Bardou's
Cleopatra. ______________

V
trade is

do?
V:

SANTA CLAUS& SPARROW'S OPERA WHITE STAR LINEJACOBS &
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Special Matinee Friday (Xmas.Day;

Week of Dec. 21,
MR. GUS REYNOLDS

In the best of Irish Plays,

1 WESTERN CANADAECONOMY WITH COMFORT
Thenew, Magstflcent Steamers.

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC '

l IS HERE AGAIN.LOAN AND SAYINGS COMPANYDo?
lend meThey Favor Tartans.

John Catto: Trade with us is much about the
same as
You know we have a

He is Stopping This Week 
With

7have staterooms of an imususJI

handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spanious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
kre served daily. Hates, plans, bills of .far* etc. 
from agents of the line or

Ti W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Tonge-sL. Toronto

last year and is telly up to expectations.
special department in 

scotch clan and family tartan goods for which 
there i« ra increasing demand. Oh, yes, trade 
has b-en satisfactory :

F. X. Causiu.au of the Bon Marche: Trade is 
most extraordinary with us, particularly at the 
H. 8. Morisan store in Yonge-street. Busin 
Is better than last Christmas and we never saw 
more money. What I am telling you is sqi

James Bonner: We find we are so far 
of last year. Saturday was a rattler, our sales 
bein* «0 per cent, larger than last year, lhe 
rush began after the rain Wednesday and it has 
since gone oa Increasing. You ought 
to hare . seen the number of empty 
boxes I had Saturday- The feature 
of the trade is the large number of lady cus
tomers we have. In fact they predominate. The 
class of goods being purchased is much more 
sensible .tuff than last year.

McKeown * Co. : Trade this year is doable
’*KdIip'jam!e»tm”Trade is away ahead of last 
year in every department. We never had a 
larger stock of gents’ furnishings on hand and 
they aroselling remarkably well.

67th Half-Yearly Dividend.The Dear Irish Boy ! \
Week of Dec. 28-“My Jack.’’ Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five 

Per Cent, for the half year ending on the 31st 
December, Wfii, being at the rate of 10 per cent, 
per annum, has been declared on the paid-up 
capital stock* and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the company, No. 76 Church- 
street, Toronto, on and after

CLUFFy^CADEMY of music.
To-night and remainder of week the Great New 

York Success

1
I-

TAR AND TARTARusre.
aheadt INMAN LINE

nd ROYAL MAIL-New York, 
and LiverpoolCity of Paris, City 

of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.
These new luxurious steamers are among tne 

largest and fastest in the Traqp-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure best berths. a

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
Line from Antwerp.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York ; BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Friday, 8th day rif January, ’92 THE SHOE MAN. : /I *Xmas and f&rtnrday Matinees. 
Next attraction—“Amy Lee.” _______ Transfer books will he closed from the 21st to 

the 81st day df December, inclusive. 3
T*K S. LEE,
Managing Director.

THE HANDSOMEST GIFT BOOK OF THE YEAR

(Florentine Edition). BY GEORGE ELIOT.
From entirely new plates made expressly for thle edition, beautifully 
Illustrated with Sixty Photogravures of views In Florence, Sculpture, 
Paintings, etc., with a portrait of George Eliot, In two volumes, small 

8vo., gilt top. very carefully printed land tastefully bound.
With slip covers In the Italian atyle.
Half-crushed Levant, gilt top.
Also a big stock of Seasonable Gift Books In the Fine Arts, the 

and General Literature. Mall Orders Solicited.

MAMMOTH
BOOKSTORE

U.S. iar
Queenstown «

A Large Wax-Headed 
Doll With Every $2 Pur
chase of Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers.

WALT 1Y
FTIHE REAL ESTATE MARKET CON- 
I tiaues to settle down to legitimate 

business. This applies to private as well 
as to bpainess property. The recent 
windy boom-work In the distant outskirts 
of the city is a thing of the past and It 
will be better for all concerned that it 
should remain so. Mercantile business as 
a rule is carried on in a straight, square 
manner, and we cannot understand why 
the real estât

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T^ICHARDSOîT^OUSE^OORNER^KI^u
ri, and Spttdina-aveoue. Street cars to all 

parts of the city: ratee—$1.50 per dsy; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.

of his tour include visits to 
y and a return .via Australia 
We wish our friend a very Prices Away DownOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER 'kING AND 

York-mreets, Toronto. Rate |2 per day.
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McOrory, Proprietor. 
TJALMER llOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK-i 
ST streets;: rates Î2.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor, King and 
York: European plan. ___________________

THE ELLIOTT, and
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests.
7^1 LaDSTONE HOUSE, QUEEN-STREET 
Ijr west—A few choice double and single 
apartments, handsomely furnished with all 
modern conveniences, suitable for families; aiso 
some single rooms'for gentlemen at very modej>- TO 
ate prices; cuisine of the best, servieg^fifst 
class. —^------- 361 __

Fancy Goods Cheaper.
- C S. Botaford, 524 Queen west, drygoods mer
chant: Trade is better with us this Christines 
than it has ever been before. Dress goods are of 

, better quality, but fancy article» are cheaper."
J. & J. L. O’Maljey, furniture dealers. 16 Queen 

west: Trade is dull with us. The hotiday seaaon 
Baa not tended to stimulate it to any perceptible

X "eLavts Brothers: Trade In every departmeut Is 
^flourishing. We sxe busy at every hour of the

‘William Mara S Co.: Christmas trade is good. 
The volume Is about similar to that of last year, 
but not nearly up to tfle standard of the preced
ing year. Customers are purchasing the best 
class of goods available.

James Good A Ox: Trade is better than last 
year, being at the present time 20 per cent, ahead 
from Dec. 1. "Fruits of various descriptions and

Hbusiness should not be 
same way.

CO I 
the We hope

some day ft will The present feeling of 
the market enables us to offer good 
values.

Dr. T. A Slocum's 
Oxygenized Emulsion of .Pure Cod Liver Oil If 
you have Weak Lungs—Use it For sale by all 
druggists. 88 cants per bottle. 136

carried on in In cloth box. - $ 6.00 
- - 12.00 

Poets
l■j. CLUPFB. J. GRIFFITH * CO.,

16 Klng-st. east CHRISTMASGood Advice.

RISSER <S$ CO. 1Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled with headache 
for over 40 years, and had it so bad about once a 
week that 1 was sometimes not expected to live. 
I was advised to use and have used three
bottles. I now have an attack only once in 
four or five months, and feel that if I conti 
using it I will be entirely cured. Therefore I 
recommend it highly. Mrs. Ei A. Storey,

Shetland, Oat.

The ; Popular and Progressive 
Shoe Man. The Public’s Bene

factor and Money Saver.

>* NEW YEAR’S 248 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO-AND
TRY IT.WILL ISSUE TO A 24\STUDENTS AND TEACHERS SENSIBLE 

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
A PAIR OF THE WELL-KNOWN

FRONT,THE^ YELLOW

78 West Queen-st.
Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third, 
good going December 9th to 31st, 1891, and 
to return up to January Slat, 1893.CHAS. S. BOTSFORDnuts are mostly la demand.

Customers Down Towl.
Hickman & Ço.: Trade this year is principally 

in the staple line». Customers seem to be buying 
y those articles tha cannot possibly be done 

wit hou:. OWipg to the open weather the outside 
trade is stagnant, while people in the immediate 
neighborhood appear to be perambulating down 
town to make tiieir purchases. We, however, 
look for better thing»-during the next few days.

Williamson <6 Go.; We can t, complain. We’re 
ahead of last year. : Qpr customers are buying 
fancy and good new books, the ruu for which is 

„ largë. Mrs. Oliphant s “Jerusalem.” Canon 
“Darkness and Dawn” and bousekeep-

Pickles’ Boots or Shoes524 and 526 Queen-street west 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
GENERAL PUBLIC LAKE VIEW HOTEL'S,ÏSSÏ

on! Rooms
floor.

Terms $1.50 and $2 per (lay. 
single and en suite. Bath -on every 
fcteairvf heated. All modem sanitary improve
ments. Eveity accommodation for families visit 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. Wrhen taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

136 JOHN AYRK. Proprietor-

Round Trip Ticket» at Fare and a Third on 
December 34th and 26th and December 31st 
and January 1st, 1893, inclusive, good to re
turn until January 4th, 1893, and at

\ For Boys’ fflear
"i
COMFORTABLE

WHICH HAVE A REPUTATION | 
MUCH TO BE ENVIED 1

328 YONGE- ’
ST.

iF^RlesSUITABLE FOB PRESENTS : SOLIDYour wit and thought con
jointly will have to decide on 
what's most suitable to give 
as the gift this Christmas-

You

SINGLE FARETIE FILL TRADE FINANCIAL. - j34. n -On December 24th and 25th, «food to-return 
up to December 20tb, and on December 31st 
and January 1st, good to return until Janu- 
ary 2nd, 1892.

AndFarrar’s 
ing. books are the favorites. !MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND

----- bought. Special rates for targe loans.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

j\_ to loan at low rates. Read. -Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
“ \ large amoIJnt of money TO LOAÎ* 

—lowest rates. McCuaig A Mainwaring, lb 
Vkrtoria-st. ~

p. C Allan : Trade is first-class. We figured up 
Saturday night and found we were ahead of last GAS KEATING STOVE"DOECKB GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 

Il Chart Instructs how to play without 
teacher. Fifty cents each. 26 Ed ward-street. 
"VflGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUST- 

ness College, corner College and Spadtna; 
Typewriting, $3.00; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
free, J. M. Musgrove.

We„ suggest.time.
take the suggestion or you 
do not, according to your de
cision. Decide as to the most 
appropriate and the best and 
you’ll get it here at its lowest 
figure.

_5_ gages
Has opened up In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
He A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Ings -In Stoves, Ranges, 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” is better 
known than any other 
establishment 
same line of business.

Willard Tract Depository: Receipts this year 
are not up to the mark. Business is dull. Fancy 
booklets and Christinas cards are the line mostly 
in demand. *" -

# ^ Risser &" Co. : Trade is not quite up to the 
It standard of last year We are, however, selling 

a large amount of Christmas cards and fancy 
booklets, as well as a number of standard works, 
handsomely bound and suitable for presentation.

Ladies Will Have Furs.
W. & D. Dineeçn: We find trade as good as 

usual except in heavy goods. Small goods are 
"* selling all right. In fact, we are busier in them

- than usual. When I speak of -heavy goods I 
mean men’s fur -coats, robes and goods of that 
description. We anticipate a more active trade 
in heavy furs next month. You sfie there is this 
difference between ladies and gentlemen: The 
oue buys furs when they are fashionable, whether 
tlu* wrather is cold or not, while with the men it 
is different. Thej wait till they want them. Fact 
is, we have, been busy since Sept. 16, having been 
working overtime since that date.

Joseph Rogers. We have found trade very good 
so fHfcJwhile Saturday was the biggest day we 
ever Invd. You aee ladies’ furs are so fashionable 
now that they will wear them whether it i* warm 
or cold. We haw made more seal mantles than 
ever before, notwithstanding the advance in seal 
skips-

•>Jr. Dave Bastedo: We find that trade in fine 
_fars is Larger than it was last year, but we have 

stili a a/ge si-oc|c on ''hand of medium and iqw 
‘ pro* yoods. Tijun* during the last eight days has 

pu .led up a g»o<l deal. While there is not the 
same business our volume of bu.siu 
is considerably larger than last year, and we hi 
ovtffy prospect ut a good finish up of the season.
Notwithstanding the advance in sealskins we 
are' selling below last year’s prices. Fact 

although there has been an immense ad- I 
in svalsKisis, we don’t find that there h 

been the corresponding increase in the price of J x ^
* ^ , se .1 garments. That is a fact, I/O 866.

1‘ianos selling Fast.
Mr. Herman llemtzmon of Helutiman & Co.: Mantles, Jackets, Mantle

Trade has been exceptionally good. Last weeK . 0 . 7 ’
was about the biggest wleek we have had si ice aim bealette (jrOOClS irOIU DOW 
being in.busin- sj, having sent out 32 new and 10 ... , . . .
ohi in^rum' nts. -So youjwdl see we cannot kick, till the 6110. OI th6 V6ar tit
We have niso a number to deliver this week. I . . . •*

h at cbriMmus trade prices that there s no compet- 
r um ^nwb jr ni» ing with. To illustrate—The

regular $6 Sealette for $3.95
'•«a I- -:.r class'& Inslru- i a Yard, 

ç l> % ::v lient: J

« OOOD-FITTING WORK at very 
moderate prices. Ourown make.Makes a very useful pre-

7^ c. bainks. si Toronto - STREET sent. We have all designs.
A«en“ 8tCheapest and best in the 

market. Guaranteed not 
to Smell or Smoke.

Jk USUI
PROF. THOMAS'

i
79 KING-STREET EAST.i

THE BEST Is the CHEAPEST
-AND-

YOU WILL BE SORRY IF YOU 
DO NOT GO TO

and sold. Loans negotiated, 
m f'ONEYeTO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SBCU- 
jXL rity rit lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 King-st. K., Toronto.________ ________ .

4Photograph Albums»/
244 YONGE-STREETFor Ladies :

FUR SETS OR
MUFFS, COLLARS, 

QUFFS separately. 
Silk Handkerchiefs 

Silk Dresses, 
Costume D

Goods andFor Gentlemen:
SILK SCARFS, - 

MUFFLERS,
TIES, GLOVES.

rted toSuperior teaching in society dancing impai 
pupils, teaching them how to dance with grace, 
precision and to guide in the ballroom. Theatri
cal fancy dunces a specialty. Gentlemen’s class 
Thursdays 8 am. Ladies’ class Fridays 7 p.m. 
Juveniles’ Saturday 4 p.m. Private lessons given 
during the day. 36

PORTFOLIOS,
PURSES,TORONTO GAS STOVE 

& SUPPLY CO.
^>3 YONGE-STREET

ê*m /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVI endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James a McGee, Ftaanciai Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

in, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar- 
28,' 80 Toronto-street, Toronto,

DETROITin the WALLETS, 
LEATHER GOODS, 

STATIONERY, 
NOVELTIES.

Spien4ld New Lines.

edBOXES OF
COLLARS AND 

CUFFS, ETC.
For Ladies and Gentlemen : Books, Toilet 

Requisites,Perfumes, Boxes of Handkerchiefs,dtc.
And for the Children: To|*s 

of course. We have Toys of 
every description—Girl Toyjs, 
Boy Toys, Dolls, Booklets. 
A gathering of the newest 
ideas that the mechanical 
genius of the world has pro
duced in toys. Ready for all

res ses, 
Tea Gowns, Wrappers, 

etc., etc.
*136

—AN D—
JPATENTS.CHICAGO Meclare

risters,
a,»,., s'V,.,**s1**

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY5 FOR*) 
eign patent procured, ^eatherstonbaugh 

, patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
or Commerce Buildinsr. Toronto. . ;

......
-

$300,000 TO LOANgBankI
Via Canadian Pacific Railway, f 1 H. mutins, SOLIUlTUlt UF t"A"iJj..NTS, 

Vy. 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphle 
l&ting to patents free on application.

A PPLICATiONS FOR HOME AND FOREIGN 
patents prepared by Donald C. Ridout & 

Co., solicitors of and experts in patents. Estab
lished 1867. Canada Life Building, King-street 
west. Toronto

At 5U,6 and 6V4 per cent., on Real Estate Security 
in sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.
fr- 6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st. West. December 23 and 24 BROWN BROS./ î ed

Opp. Grand Opera House. WM. A. LEE&SON Stationers, 6446 King-street Best,Toronto.Return until January 6, 1892

ROUND TRIP AT
j: X TENDERS.

TENDERS WANTED.
- -—

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assuranee Qo. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
AND

Uoyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Offices : lO Adelaide-st East.

Telephones 592 & 2075.______

OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTSi *

TOYSc r

SINGLE FARE >)AGAINST THE CITY.
BILLIARDS.

T>ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
f 1 prices and easy terms—billiard <goodti of 

yvety description ; ivory and celluloid billiard and 
pool balls manufactured, repaired and re-colored; 
bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; estimates for 
alleys given on application. Samuel May & Co., 
8 King-street west, Toronto.

is that I
ALLAN’iApply, to any agent ofthe CompanyTenders wHl be received at the office of the 

undersigned until noon, Jan. 2nd, for the erection 
of a grand stand and fences on the new grounds 
of the Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Association 
at Roee.lale.

. o.AU persons having accounts against the 
City of Toronto are hereby requested to send 
in the same to the proper department forth
with for settlement, in outer that the books 
of the corporation may be closed at an early 
date. JOHN BLEVINS,

City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office,

Toronto, December 22nd, 189t,

GAMESIVILITY 
ELERITY1 
OMFORT 1 
HEAPNESSI

can be seen at thePlans and specifications 
office of

A SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENTLEGAL CARDS. *.H. CREWE, Civil Engineer,
Room. 98, Canada Life Buildings, King-st west.

A deposit will be required. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. ’ W. 1.

Allan, J. Baird._______
H. WALLBRIDGE. BARRISTER, SOLI- W • citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 63 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbridge &

TJANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
XI Solicitors, money to loan, 17 Adelaide- 
stieet east, Toronto, J. B. Hansford, G. I» Len
nox.

^BUSINESS CARDS.
QTORAGB^D.' M. DEFOK ill JJ)
IQ street west. _______ _________^__________
/YAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YON^E-BTREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 

CT-ed Sole, proprietor.
rpo mkhchants-boSkH posted and
| accounts made oqt by practical bookkeeper. 

Unarges moderate. Box, 4» World,

did ib.i i a few week 
would he mi

is ago A Pair of
• PS OTACLBS

fELAIDE
30 GOLD

From Potter, Optician,
31 KING-STREET EAST

i Vi A Co. MIDIC4L.mf set a. •». ss.ee.» •• ....... .a...... .#»..•
"IXyTA8SAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
JVX Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, London, England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 204 King w,^._
T AD1ES CARED FOR DtfSlilG ACCOUCHE- 
XJ menu Mr.. Tranter. 44 Teraulay. 482462. 
IÂÊ LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
XJ Physician and Surgeon, has remored to 
261 Sherbourne-streeL utHce hours 8 to Ip—6 to 
Sr Telephone 2866.
TVk ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
XJ clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sber- 
boume-streeL Office hours » to 10—12 to 1—« to 
9. Telephone 2696. i_
-«TT- JL BESSET, M.D., U.M.. OONSULTING 
W . Surgeon and Special!.1.200 Jarrla-street 

corner Wil ton-avenue. Specially "Oriflclal 
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. Private hospital accommodation for 
patienta ■ ■

SECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OFTHE

ft'.Yuin\
TO KENTUP retail only.r Cl.-l otntTa * ta*- 1:

m nth uiifl the uu 1 O EVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, SOLID BRICK. 
O Goievale-avenue, all improvements, $11. 
Apply G. Wallis, plumber, 345 College-street.
TT (J'USE ON BORDEN-STREET, SEVEN XX rooms, all improvemepts, $12. Apply G.
Wallis, 845 Coliege-street.________ ___________ _
rpu LET-SUITE OF ROOMS. SUITABLE FOR 
I ! dentist, N.W, coi-ner College and Spadina, 

Mist floor. Alfred E. Morson, -T4 College-street. 
rpo LET—LIEDERKRANZ HALL, UNION 
I : Block, Toronto-street. at reduced rates. Ap

ply to A. Gottschalk, 31 Trinity-square. 86
-7™TcT let AT 221 
Apply to John Sim-

liivydtv Mi vlng

SCOUR1NE SOAPIf. P. Davies: pvving
have >Aid a

ihe open, weather we 
larye nuin behalf wheels which we 

w«*uld not' havvidc ne had there been snow on 
, tiivè ground. Puriur games-\ have also been 
pi demand and there htfk been a large 

of iencin$c goods, boxirig cloves, etc. 
Sçiilv i»usiuess is -liot up tawiiat it would be if 
TVV had snow. Knitted goods have also been 
fictive. - \,

Mr. R. Y. Manning of the Grange Supply Com- 
1 auv : Tfade bas not been so good for years* 
and to keep»up with business we shall no*shave 
to work day and night, notwithstanding that we 
are employing hiore hands. Casli\is coming in ^
Ve Had to Close Their I>tybrs,

Guinane Bros. : Trade this year is as good as IXT' 
ivgi-' last year, and r.t that time it could not pos
sibly have been any better. At sever 1 junctures 
tluriug the past few days w e have had to close 
the Moors on àcoount of the influx of customers.

j. D King A. Co. (ret$U branch>: With the 
Exception of wnpm gt>ods. such as overshoes, felt 
f-iii pcrs, which have not movmj as freely as 
u so uo win g to She mild weather, trade has been 
seasonably good and quite satisfactory. Cus- 

Upyihg a belter class of goods.and 
oo# plenty of money around.

Jewelers- Kept Hustling.
When The Wwrid strolled into tha Jewelry

Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto.
..... j ' - S3» FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

"D LOCK OP THREE SOLID BRICK STORES 
I) on Dundas-street, known as Scott Block; 
three stores, furnace, hot and cold water, bath, 
etc. The above property will be sold cheap for 
i ash «-exchanged for stock of merchandise. Ap
ply^ to Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon 
Canada Life Chambers, Toronto. 136

J TJIEIQHINOTON & JOHNSTON, BARRIS 
I 1 ters, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med

ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
J. Heighlngton, Wm. John

T AWRENCE, oRMlSTON A DREW, BAR- 
I i risters, solicitors, etc., I5__ Toron to-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormiaton
LL.B., J. J. Drew,____ _____________________ _
TÏIUKLOW, MOHSON & SMYTH, BARR® 
Is ters, notaries public, etc N. Gordon Bige- 
ow, Q.C, F. M. Morson, Robert O. Smyth, Nos. 

7 and 8 »t-»onlo Hall, Toronto-atraet, Toronto.
D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and prirate funds for In rest

aient. Lowest rates. Star Life Office 82 Wetling- 
ton-street east, Toronto.
XT'RANK ti WEBB, BARBISTOR, SOIJC 
y etc Offices, Canada Life Building, T<

TV TBRKUITH, CLARKE, BOWKS A HILTON 
iyL Barristers, Solicitera etc. *4 tOhurch-st. 

Toronto. - W. R. Meredith, Q. G, J. B. Clarke, B 
H. Bowes. F. A Hilton.

ZEOPLES
OPULAR

THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 
YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.fiTAKEAPILL.ff.7Fll

Bl Hobbs Are the Best on Earth. wJLjV
i ■ nr ■— Act gently yet prompt*IPB. HOBB’S MAS!

era and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cure$ 
habitual constipation; 
They are sugar coated* 
do not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and parol/ 
vegetable. 45 pills in each 
vial. Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
absolutely cure sick head- 
ache, and are recommend- 

od by leading physicians. For sale by leading 
druggists or sont by mail ; 26 eta. a rial. Address
HOBFs MEDICINE CO, Piops, San Francisco or Chcago.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT, AT f 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 131 King St. East* J

Y~y
streets, Toronto. 
StiML BOURNE & BUTLER

ONE WAY BY 170 Kine-atreet w„ Toronto.

ARTIES ™
TO THE ,----- 2:-------

1"DOOM WITH POWER XV Front-street east, 
miugton or Martin McK$

J MILITARY ATTENTIONlMARRIAGE LICENSES................a,,,...
ISSUER OF

LITTLB .......... ........................*
S. MARA,
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street Evenings, 59*

MAKRIAGhH.Vegetable PROPERTIES TOB SALE.

A ZZSFÙSrS TORONTO FOR SALE 
alongside a switch on the Ghrand Trunk 

Kali way. Martin McKee, 1072 Queen-stroet east.

Jarvis-streeL

articles for SALE.
OR SALK - PA™m~HANDSOMÊ' BLACK 

time in use. Box 140,PILLS DEC- 30 
JAN. 13, 27 
FEB. 10, 24. 
MAR. 9, 2

APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4
PARTICULARS F ROMANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
C1EOOND HAND PHAETON (BY DUON) FOR 
O sal» cheap, at Grand’s, Adelelde-street

UTOR, ijF robes, only a short 
w orld Office.

VET B HIM A R V*ir ; l Editorial Evidqnca, 
Gknti.kmkn,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late Lei Grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs et^, there is nothing to equal it.

MS
Z1 EORGE H. LUCAS, VWTEWNABY DEM 
lx tist. 168 King-street we*. Toronto. Tele
phone Na 1819. '______________________

;

ARTISTS.. ..................... ». ......
T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
O . Fluery, Lefene, Boulanger and Carolus 
Duran. 61 King-street ease Hassons )

v>v 0lotners are
ihero seems to jk M ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRIMMON, 

M Barristers, Solicitors, etik. 46 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY OOLLRU 
U Iaflnaary, Temperance - stiWS, 

ettoodanoe 4*7 er aMRA
i-

m. Pemberton.
Editor Reporter, Delhi, Ont

ur.

t l {N
j

•e* i). Ï. Ir~

r
v

!

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Paine in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness, 
to Society, Unfit for Study. Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. B. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 308 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont
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« >== THE ESTATEW. R. BROCK l CO.CHICAGO ORAIH AND PRODUCK .

Are as follows:

was taken by miller* at 89c, while exporters were 
bolding off. Manitoba wheat was in good de
mand with holders offering sparingly. No. 2 
hard at North Bay changed hands at $1, No. 8 at 
98c. No. 1 regular at 90c an<l No. 2 at 88c.

Barley—▲ good deal to offering, but buyers and 
sellers are apart. ,

Peas—Much as before,a round lot of six oar lots

Send 75c*, $1.50, $S.00 or 
$8.00 for a superb box of 
candy by exprèsrepaid 
to anyplace in Dominion 
of Canada.CANDY i)Suitable for 

presents. Sample orders solicited. Address,
G. S. McCONKEY, Confectioner.

27 & 29 King Sc. Toronto.

Op'n’g Ulg'st L*w«’i Cto*ng
V Iw,ns

31 *4
aenWheat—May.. 

Corn-Jan.
•• —May f. m -J:<

So as to meet the ever-changing requirements and de
mands df the trade, keep all the year round their general 
stock of Drygoods, Men’s Furnishings and Merchant Tailors 
Supplies fully assorted.

We suggest the desirability of visiting Toronto often apd 
will do our part to justify this course.

As we have no “supply accounts” we can hold mit special 
Inducements to the Independent and legitimate trade of Can
ada. Orders carefully filled.

I
B*^85»—Unchanged, white w-lllng weetst 81c and 

mixed at 90c; 85c was bid on track. :-------OF---------88 \ #F tr' V8"rFirm and unchanged.
-Inactive, with ealea confined to ungrad-

Bran— 
Flour

ed lots.
»30a TRADE. M*BKa15* Urt-Jhn.....

■ M
5 35
5 nDESSERT SETS H. 8. MORISON1 GO.,s

TWhosi—Puts ... 98 | Com—Put*.. 
*Xi " -Call»..

1 S A. REEVE & SONS
DAIRY AHO HORTICULTURAL

* Clothing and Lap 
Rugs go to

Charles Brown & Co.,
Ycmee-street Arcade, Vletprla- 

etreet. Toronto. Ont.

v
A r For Horse4. V ";1i/

FISH\ EATING 
KNIVESIAND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

l■Vz
A large stock of WINTER APPLES 

on hand.

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.

3>1,
r. NOW SELLING AT

Aucnoîf SAX.ES.W. R. Brock & Co., - Tonyito. , AOBDEHS SOUGHED 1*0 PBOMPTLY FILLE*.
HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont. fHE HART

* ESTABLISHED. 1834
IWldRTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
iVl Freehold Property In Toronto.

;(ianaite<l)

Cor. King & Vlctoria-stE.. Toronto HALF PRICE
. ■ f. ■ -READ THISGoeaip From I hlcago.

Kennett Hopkins & Copto R Cochran: Wheat 
—It has been'a day of disappointment for hold
ers. Receipts at primary markets were big 
and shipments small, while the English visible 
showed a larger increase than the American. 
The speculative situation to weak. Holdings on 
this account are large and nowhere, whether 
here or abroad, do they show a profit. Holders 
may be sanguine of much higher prices In the 
spring if outlook for next crop should be un
favorable, but they are not m a position finan
cially to back their opinions up.

WHEAT WAS DISAPPOINTING. CATTLE MARKET.
whichReceipts 15 cariots, including two cars 

came in Saturday. These included 478 
and lambs and 285 hogs. Business was dull.

Cattle—Christmas trade being over 
ness was, confined to butchers'
Choice sold at 3c to 3%<x while 8%c 
» pound was paid for picked lots.

Sheep and Lambs—Dull; sheep easy at $8.<5 to 
$4.10 for good stock. Lambs unchanged.

Hogs.—Market firmer. Good straight fat ani
mals sold at $4 to $4.25. Stores not wanted.

PRODUCE.
A couple of cariots of potatoes changed hands 

on track at 40c to 48c. A round lot of No. 1 
-baled hay changed hands ek $11.75 to arrive; 
supply is about equal to demand. We quote: Po
tatoes at 66c to uOc per bag; wagon load 60c to 
55c, car lots 40c to 43c per bag. Apples. 
$1.76 to $2.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes. $2.60 to $8 
per bbl. Baledl hay, No.1, $11.75 to $12; No. 2, 
$10.50 to $.1. Baled straw $R ' to $0.50. 
Hops 16c to 17c for new and 12%c-for yearlings. 
White beans, $1.40to $1.60. Evaporated apples, 
8c; dried, 4%c. \

Under and by virtue of a power of sale Con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction at The Mart. No. 67. King-street 
east, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co.,on Wednesday,

- r- _ , December 23rd, 1891, at the hour of 12o’clockfioon,is, to put it mildly,, the most re-
=3 markable opporte.„E-SE-«S2S

| f 1 inil"\/0\/0r nttprpfl northeast angle of said Lot 82, thence 
x; I l U1 11 L y tJVtîl Ullvl v VI wlater|y along the northerly boundary of 

! . — . An Lot 82, thirty feet to the land of Rob*ti to the Toronto B"y:,^ce^,u,thesraDi «r
I „ __ , , _ i with Wlitlam-etreet. 120 feet more or less to thepeople. To say that
J V, 1 „ . . _ Caer Howell-stheet, 30 feet. Thence northerly,

fhrv Wo rrrQ mQ f* A parallel with William-street, 120 feet more or less
-u L fi W* U d a 1 1 O CA 1 w southerly limit of Caer Howeil-strebt at the

place of beginning. , , ^ L „
On the property are situated two semi-detached 

solid brick residences known aaNos. 28 and 25 
Caer Howell-street, Toronto, each containing 
eight rooms, with modem Conveniences, includ
ing grated mantels, bath, stationary wash tubs, 
etc. The main halls, parlor and dining room are 
finished in hardwood.

The property will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage of $4500 and subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

U
busl- 

cattle. 
to 3%c

MVUMT OX TUX HEW TOJtK MOCK 
EXCHANGE.

lContinued Liquidation in Corn—Provisions 
Weak—American Securities Lower in 
London—Local Grain and Provision 
Markets — Beerbohm’s Report—Liver
pool Markets — Trade aad Financial 
Gossip.

Liquidation of long interest in^corn continued 

decline would appear to have gone about far ■ The Greatest SaleIt win ,aj you to go to S3 Colborn^street tor new fruit, and choice groeorita forenough for presenu 
The weakness in provision# to-day may have 

been purely sympathetic, for certainly there was 
nothing lu sight to cause a decline. The run of 
hogs fell below estimates and prices were 5c to 
lOe higher at yards. It is said that Partridge is 
giving a good deal of attention to provisions and 
has been a heavy seller recently.________________

MONEY TO LOAN

OF
i

DrygqodsXmas. Butter, Eggs and Poultry consigné direct to us from the farmers every day.

; j f ' . ' !

Deliveries tiirougL the city free, * j

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 22. 
Canadian Pacific opened in London at 93 and 

dosed at 92%.

.

Ever Held /In Toronto.
Bank of England lost £90,000 in bullion on bal

ance to-day.

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted In London at 
72% bid mid seconds at 53%.

Consols were quoted at 95% for money and 
at 96% for account. J

On the curb in Chicago at 2 p.m. to-day May 
wheat was quoted at 96% to 96%.

i N

astonish
ing does 
not do it 
justice. ; 
They are

OFFICES At Lowest Rates.
Mortgages and debentures purchased. Funds 

invested. Interest reduced. Insurances (Fire 
land Life) effected. $?0,000; i

A few first-clans offices are yet to be had in THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,

|!the F. W. G. FITZGERALD 9Canada Life Building.
Company does Heating and Caretaking 

Rents moderate.

Quebec Bankand Investment Agent, 
2 Toron to-street.

Financial
Chambers, 85 COLBORNE-STREET. ’IWORTH OF .STYLISHTransactions on the local Stock Exchange ag

gregated 420 shares, compared with 306 yester- ROWAN & ROSS,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

9 Toronto-street, Toronto^

Guff From Gotham*
Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co.: The halting 

tendency of the at<ock market did not last long 
to-day. After the early reactions on lower Lon
don quotations the whole list spurted upward Jn 
sympathy with Missouri Pacific, which advanced 
nearly three per cent. There is no short interest 
and everybody is long of stocks, still the manipu
lators express no_ fears from that score. Later 
on, however, when some of the present enthusi
asm begins to wane this will become an import
ant factor regardless of other existing condi
tions.

R. Y. MANNING. MANAGER. lMANTLESday. Vapply no
A. E. AMES* - 46 King^st. W

tA cable to Osier Afifammond quoted Commer
cial Cable at 150% kid in London. Toronto, Dec. 4th, 1891.

HARRIS’ BANKRUPT SALEi

jmjéEZswk
MORTGAGE SALE

. OF

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PEEBÏÏ

May wheat opened in Chicago at 96%c and 
closed at 96^c : In New York at $1.CTO and closed 
at ll.OTH, in Milwaukee at 91Mc and closed at 
mHc. in tit Louis at 97c and closed at 6($%c. in 
Toledo at Sliittg aad closed at in Detroit
at $1.01H and closed at $1.01.

PROVISIONS.
Strictly fresh eggs are getting scarce and 

firmer. Poultry was in large supply and easy. 
Several cariots of dressed hogs were taken 
by packers at $5.40 fur the right weights. 
Commission houses quote: Eggs, fresh, 18C 
per doz.; limed 14c to 16c: butter, prime 
dairy in tubs, 17c to 19c a lb; crocks,
16 to 18c: large rolls, 15c to 16c; creamery, tubs, 

28c; creamery, rolls, 21 %c to 23c: takers, 
13c a lb: «new cured roll bacon, 8%c 

. lb; smoked bauw, 11c to ll%c 
short cut porlfv $16.50 ; long 

/. ” bacon, 7%c to 8c ; new cured bellies, 
ll%c per lb; new cured backs, 10% to lie 

erican mess pork, $14 to $14.50;
beef, $12 a

.$ '

positively beyond 
belief.
For Ladies, Misses 

FURS I and Children, all
to be cleared at &see
50c on the dollar. Some lines will be sold 
even less than 50c on the dollar, for instance 
the following in odd sizes only :
At $1, Worth $4 

At $2, Worth $6 

At $3, Worth $7 

At $5,Worth $10

jK B

DRESS |American wcu rides were easier in London to
day. New York Central declined 1Hto 1W4' 
Penn. Cen. H to 58M. Erie seconds it to 1ÇTO. 
Reading U to 19lfc Ill. üen. H to 111!* St. Paul 
advanced to 88% and Erie was unchanged at

GOODS? beerbohm’s report.21c to 
11c to 13c 
to 8%c a 
a v l. 
clear
11c to ll%c 
per lb; Am
dressed hogs, $5.40; mess 
barrel: cheese, 11c 
for tubs and 
turk 
to 6c

A* London. Dec. 22.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
auiet add steady, corn nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat quiet and steady: com, there is demand 
for cargoes near at hand, but not more distant 
delivery. Liverpool—Spot wheat a downward 
tendency: corn, buyers hold off, hoping to 
concessions. Corn, 5s 6%d, all %d cheaper, 
passage to United Kingdom—Wheat 2,659,000 
quarters: to Continent, wheat 1,672,000 quarters; 
corn, 108.000 quarters. Imports to United King
dom pa*t week—Wheat 4^6,000 quarters; corn, 
91,000 quarters; flour, 207,000.

Î *

FURS ! FURS ! Half-price and we cut 
the Lining Free.

- 33*. IN THE

MONEY JO LOAN CITY OF TORONTO.-r r& Buy early and secure your Christmas 
Boxes. Everything marked down to a rock 
basis. Seal and PX. Mantles and Caffes, etc., 
at prices that would astonish London and 
Teheran merchants. Any kind of Fur Gar
ment made up promptly and fit guaranteed 

under Mr. Harris’ personal supervision.

e, 11c per ib; lard, pure, 10c 
pails; compound, 8%c to 9c per lb: 

eys, 8c to 10c: chickens, 25c to 35c; geese,5c 
i; ducks, 40c to 60c.

A^Loweet Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which. will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Puolic Auction by Messrs. John M. Mai> 
Furlane & Co., Auctioneers, at their Audio» 
Rooms, 9 King street west, on Wednesday, the 
twenty-third day of December, 1891, at 12 o clock, 
noon, the following valuable property, namely, all 
those certain parcels or tracts of land and pre- 

ite, lying and being In the City of 
nd described as lots numbers three

Brockton-rosd, as *

JOHN STARK & CO-i iNEIL J. SMITH26 TORONTO-STREJET MONEY TO LOAN
Exchange

OVER ■ ; - jDebentures, Securities and Foreign 
Bought and Sold.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
Union (Tire) Assurance Society of England: Can
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; 
Union Marine of Liverpool: London Guarantee 
and Accident and Travelers’ lnsui ance Company.

H. F. WYATT,

Everything must be | 
sold quickly. Our 
time is limited for 
Bargains. Come at 

Once.

BROKBH
71 Yonge-street, Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Business was dufi and values irregular. Mont

real was held 2 higher with bids 1 lower. Ontario

those for Commerce % to 134%. Imperial Bank 
sold at 189% for 2 shares. Western Assurance 
sold at 148% for 120 shares. Northwest Land was 
held 1 higher with bid# % lower. Canadian Paci
fic was wanted at 90, a decline of %. Fifty shares 
of Commercial Caole Sold at the close at 144%, % 
lower than yesterday’s closing bid. Quotations

mises situate 
Toronto ai
and fou i the west side of 
shown plan number 851, registered in the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto, formerly 
registered in the Registry Office for the County 
of York, together with the use of the lane a* 
shown on said plan. 1

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

$7,000PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 63 * m90 ■ ;>4

WORTH OF■>
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was a good deal of activity around this 
market to-day. Produce of all kinds were in 
libéral supply and prices were much as before. -

Eggs—Demand moderate and prices unchanged 
at 20c to 22c, with strictly fresh quoted at 25c.

Butter—There was some enquiry at unchanged 
prices; jxnrnd rolls, 30c to22c; crocks, tubs and
P*Pmiltry — Demand" good, particularly for 
turkeys, and prices were firmer; chickens 40c to 
§0c, ducks 50c to 75c, geese 7c to 8c. turkeys 11c.

Vegetables—There was an improved de
mand at unchanged prices. We quote ; 
Turnips, 15c to 30c per peck; carrots and beets, 
20c per peck; onions, 40c to 50cper peck; 
cabbage, » 80c to 60c per dozen: celery, 60c 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 
30c to 26c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to 30c a 
head; squash, 10c to 30c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 3 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 30c a peck; 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrons, 6c to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per 
bunch; mushrooms, UOc per dozen; artichoke, 
80c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag.

wWWWTwwww%rr%X Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane, 
Toronto. Telephone 2288. 13___

.FOR SORE THROAT,Etc Terms—Twenty percent, oh the day of the 
sale, and the balance within twenty days without 
interest. i

Other terms and conditions of sale will b# 
made known at the time of sale, or in the mean
time upon applicati

rtrrirrrird Millinery Goods.

Comprising Feathers, 
Birds’ Wings and Osprey, 
Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children's Fine Felt Hats, 
Beautiful Ribbons and 
Laces. These goods will 
be sold

iX
Receipts and Shipments.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 11,000 bush, ship
ments nil. «

Receipts wheat in Duluth 223,000 bushels, ship
ments 30U0.

In Toledo receipts were: Wheat 20,000 bushels, 
corn 52,000, oats 10U0; shipments wheat 7000, bush, 
corn 10,000.

In Milwaukee receipts and shipments respec
tively wore: Flour 2700 and 18,000 bbls, wheat 
70 000 aid 10,000 bush., corn 53.000 and 16,000, 
oats 35,000 and 11,000, rye 5000 and 2000, barley

i
;2 m. 4 P.M.

Ask’d .Bid Ask'd. B Id
Manufactured only by A. D. PERRY,Ï 3U33Bh M

à» w m

Montreal...
Ontario.......
M oisons.... 
Toronto....
Merchants'........
Commerce...........
Imperial............... X«
Dominion.......... .

Stylish Iflantles
AT

ÿoe on the Dollar.

82 Wellington-stieet eaetr Toronto,
Vendor’s Solicitoy.

4---------- !—^----------------- --------------
f

The Toronto 
Biscuit & Con

fectionery Co.
7 FRONT*ST. EAST, TORONTO.

152 ISO

250 248 
.... 170

132
!£«
250 Suckling & Co.■IXStandard.

Western ^Assnrence a.

&A eiàô* i»177
48.000 and 28,000. f

tie" iii
utM

‘«r
s* E
*: n

1
-T
11

64 Wellington St. West -
1141

179r Consumers' Gas.......................
Dominion Telegraph........... ....
Montreal Telegraph....................
Can. northwest Lead V©.........
Can. Pacific Railway Stock.... 

- Toronto Electric Light Co..xd. 
( om. Cable Co.,xd

Central Canada Losm. xd. .. .. 
Dominion Savings A Loan, xd

FrMholdlxw.^S.Tl-efc.^. 
Huron * Eri.L. * e.ao'p.c.ld.

Norl*!? oAsootiiüdC.n.MorLCo

" *' 25 p. c, xd

:180 We have received Inatructlona from Mr. H. 
W. W. Bryant, assignée, to offer for sale in detail 
all the office, warehouse and other furniture 
belonging to* the estate of 8. Davison, 14 
Colborne-street, on

81
125

At the Rate of cLADIES’ AND GENTS'X125
XSi* GEO. BROWN & CO. WWWT Odd Sizes Iti Ladles’ 

Misses’ and Children’s
v 6V▼TV▼ SILK 25C & 500 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23

at 11 o’clock a.m. Office furniture—Writing 
tables, Ambergflle cabinets, walnut desk (rolling 
top), walnut cupboard, standing up desk with 
drawers, etc., etc. Warehouse furniture—Hy
draulic prêta hand press, Isrge safe, small safe, 
cabinets, stepladders. trucks, scales, trunks, 
shelving, etc., etc. : also rosewood piano (Domin
ion Squire), nearly new. solid mahogany bed- 
stead, eight-day grandfather’s clock, pictures, 
handsome glass chandelier, marble washbasin, 
linoleum; also the following stocks and shares: 
Shares in steamer Rosamond; shares lrr Béguin 
Island, Trading Lake; shares In Canada Accident 
Insurance Co, ; shares In Big Creek Shooting Co., 
Rondeau.

Don’t Fall to call at 127 Yonge- 
street and net a box of KTOassignees in trust,

Accountants and General Financial Agents. 
Merchants’ books opened and posted. Rents and 
accounts collected and advances made to reput
able firms. Fire and Life Insurance. Money to 
loan. Room 8, 86 King-street east._____________

Mantleslz6 iHANDKERCHIEFSDIAMOND CANDY We do business ton our own MERIT and TRADE 
on our own reputation. Our At loss than Fifty cents 

on the Dollar.GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

On the $In Plain.Hemstitch 
China Silk, Self 

Brocades.
A beautiful Souvenir in every box. 

And in opdtr to introduce qur candy, which 
is only sold in boxes bearing our own trade 

each box a beautiful STOCK OF FUMTURE Affl CARPETS IS SEW Al CHOICE.MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in store In Montreal elevators, with com-j 

partions:

Wheat, bushels 
Oats

Peas 1 
Barley

!..
mark, we will put in 
Souvenir, such as Hold and Silver W arches, 
Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set in 
Solid Gold and various other articles of less 
value tod numerous to mention. This costly 
method of advertising will only be continued 
for Thirty Days. f

Out of the many souvenirs placed in the Dia
mond Candy Boxes, the following persons got: 
R Cooper. 72 Batburst-street, diamond ring, 
solid gold setting; Miss Belle Mitchell, Brampton, 
diamond ring, solid gold setting: James Spilling, 
cigar manufacturer, Jarvls street, sold gold ring 
with garnets; Robert Rodger, 22 Bond-street, 
ladies "silver stem-winding watch; J. Newlands, 
637 Eastern-avenue, diamondflng; Dh Campbell, 
V.S., 88 Klehmond-street, garnet ring, solid gold 
setting.

Dec. 21, ’111. Dec. 14, '91. 
288,068 
76,840 

2,184

JAnd we are offering them at prices that completely 
'discourage competition.

Note New Address»

9,181 Handsome Embroidered 
Goods for ladies’ wear. 
Elaborate designs for 
gents’ wear. In a word 

have hundreds of 
A few of the

-r :::: |8
.... 170 Mantle Cloths 

Sealettes 

[* and Plushes

Rye
must bo sold.post ponement—everything 

Terms cash.
No160 ••••••••

Transactions: Forenoon—Imperial, 20 at 189%; 
Western Assurance, 50 at 144% xd; Dom. Tel.. 50, 
30 at 95; Electric Light 50 at 121 xd; Com
mercial Cable, 25 at 145. 25 at 144%. Afternoon- 
Western Assurance, 100, 20 at 148%; Commercial 
Cable, 50 at 144%.

881,824
JÜÏ3Flour, bbls........... j- 88,6^7 SHAW’S2 Doors West of 

Esther-st. 36R. POTTER & CO., 541 Queen W.,
BOOK SALEweVISIBLE SÜPPLT.

Visible supply of grain in Canada and thé 
United States, with comparisons:

Dtc. 21. VI. Dec. 14, VI. Dec. 22, ’90.
Bush. Bush. Bush.

. 43.262,844 42,253>25 25,864.7$
.. 3,915,022 3,066,866 12,117,892
. 8,848 069 4,425,782 8,464,4#

.. 2,428,109 - 2,443.076 479,726
2,480,200 2,386,803 4,238,02^

All At Half Price.styles, 
prices we mention.

*Wr W

GORDON, MACKAY & CO WILL continueH
JOHN J. DIXON & CO UGH EVENING THIS WEEKWheat...

Corn........
Oats........
Barley...

STOCK BROKERS
__ Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212.

A Dressing Gown15c., Worth 30c. 

25c., Worth 50c. 

35c., Worth 70c. 
40c., Worth 80c. 

50c., Worth $ I.

CORNER BAY AND FRONT-STREETS, TORONTO. 3| ./
AT THE STORE

151 YONGE-STREET.I *DIAMOND CANDY AGENCY Swiss Lace
» Curtains S Smokinfl Jacket

Rye
CASHMERE HOSIERY OR

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
Néw Malaga Fruit, all grades.

New Grenoble Walnuts. 
New Sicily Filberts.

New Taragona Alm^ds.

. o- IiarlLin tfo Oo
25 Front-street Eayt.

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth, Dec. 22.—No. 1 hard closed at 88}dc 

for Dec. and at 94%c for May; No. 1 Northern 
closed at 87>gc for Dec. and at 93JÙC for May.

. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. 22—Wheat quiet, demand pooh 

holders offer moderately. Corn easy, demand 
poor: Receipts wheat past three days 206,000 
centals, including 95,OH) centals American. Corn 
same time 104,500 centals American. Weather |n 
England seasonable. Wheat, spring, 8s 4d; wheat, 
red, No. 2 winter. Sa4)ad; wheat. No. 1 Cal., 8s 10»; 
corn. 5s5Ud; peas, 6s 3d; pork, 48s 9d; lard, 38s; 
bacon, heavy. 83s 6d; bacon, light, 84s 9d; tallow, 
26s; cheese, white and colored, 65s.

127 YONGE-STREET.

jHe has opened 6 cases more of floe bound sets 
of stand aid authors in calf and Morocco. The 
books are selling very low, bringing scarcely » 
quarter of their cost Many of the Meat hooka 
remain yet to be sold, Including Boydal, 
Shakespeare, Galley, original Hogarth, original 
Oilray, C’utt’s Wanderings Among Ancient Ruins . 
of the Olden Tiroes, Picturesque Europe, fine 
edition of Ruskin, with all the pistes, plain and 
colored ; Strutt’s Dresses and Decorations, 
Guveer’s Natural History, 4000 colored plates; 
Studor’s Birds of America, 700 species, beauti
fully colored, etc. Sale each afternoon and 
evening this week at 8.30 and 7.80 p.m.

We call the attention of Retail Merchants to our range of Cashmere 
Hosiery, which we claim Is the best In the trade In point of value.

“Accuracy and Despatch” ;is the Motto of Our Letter Order Department.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 7 at 221%; 

Ontario, 4 at 110%; Montreal Telegraph, 25 at 
130%. 350 at 130, 145 at 129, 100 at 129%. 50 at 182, 
25 at 131%, 55 at 131, 88 at 180; Richelieu, 1 at 54; 
Cable, 100 at 144% xd, 25 at 144%, 25 at 144%, 100 
at 144%, 25 at M4%; Bell Telephone, 10 at 157. 
Afternoon—Montreal, ,8 at 221%. 2 at 222;
People’s. 9 at 97%; Merchants’, r*at 148%; 
Montreal Telegraph, 100 at 129, 351 at 129%, 25 at 
130; C.P.R., 450 at 90y4 100 at 90%.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

1At 60o on the Dollar. For Gentlemen le 
an acceptable 

Xmae present.
sœE”»
the revised statutes of Canada, that a license 
numbered 128 and bearing date the 26th day of 
November, lhstant (1891 /. has been issued by the 
Minister of ^Finance aud Receiver-General of 
Canada, un dir the authority of the said act to 
the “The Massachusetts Benefit Association to 
carry on the business in Canada of Lite Insur
ance on the Assessment Plan.

James G. Foster, 51 King-st. east, Toronto, 
Chief A gent in Canada of the said The Massa
chusetts Benefit Association.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day 
A.D. 1891.

GORDON, MACKAY & CO V#We are retailing 
them at less than 
half price. Every
one should take 
advantage of this 

great sale. It’s the most astonish
ing ever heard of, and remember 
that a lifetime may pass away 
before an opportunity of v this 
kind will occur again.

135
I

GENTS’THE CJ J. SMITH GO., LIMITEDTHE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

was stiffer, closing at 2% per cent.
Local money market unchanged,call loans offe 

ing at 5 to 5% per cent.
Money on call in' New Yqrk was quoted 2% t 

8 per cent.

ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer.
house coats

AND

|| PRESSING GOWNS

i IMPORTERS OFI ;of November, r 1 r♦ !
All at 

Half Price1NOTICES.ESTATE
1ÛÔTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
N matter or Helen Amelia King of 
the Town of Owen Sound, in the 
County of Grey, trading under the 

style and firm of King &

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

DETWf.ES BANKS. 
Counter. Bnuer». Seller».

HEAD OFFICE—-58 King-street east; tele- i BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 King-st. 

' : I phone 894. 13

I t

Y
)•New York Fonde... j H 

Btei Ing, tiU-days— i 8% 
< o Demand 1 9^

?" name, i— , _ ^
Wilson, Furniture Dealers.by* i N 1-lb I 

1 8 15-: 0 I dxyxt.nrozix. FURS I FURSI' BATkblN NKtV YORK.
Posted. LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
22 King-st. east, Toronto,

Transact general banking business, Issue drafts 
I principal cttlos of the world, buy and still 

stocks, bonds, etc.
Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 

of .stocks dealt in ou New York Stock Exchange.

The insolvent has made an assignment of all 
e aud effects to us, the undersigned, for 

uellt of Ah her creditors, under R.8.O., 
r 124, and amending acts thereto.

creditors will be held at our 
ont-street east, Toronto, on Mondr-

_ __ tb inst., at 3 o’clock p
appointment of inspectors and the giving of in
structions as to the disposal of the estate. Credit
ors are requested to file their claims with us 
duly proven as required by statute, on or before 
the 20th day of January next, after which date 

proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate, having regard only to the claims of which 
we shall then have notice.

X . 'Actual. mOBONTO POSTAL QOIDB.—DUR1NO THB 
JL month o£ December, 1891, mails clow ml 
are due as follows:

TIE HOME SAVINGS 4IM CO. LIMITED.her estât 
the be 
Chapte 

A meet! 
offices 5U 
next, the 28tb

Bter Ing todays^. ........ j 4 $5^*' ' 4 to 4 it

Bank of fcn»:lamlrnt<i—3^ per cent._______________
XMAS AND NEW YEAR’S SALE _613

Office No. 78 Charcli-street, Toronto.

$500.000
sums—reasonable rates of Interest and terms 
re-payment. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

of the fCLoea. BUS.% $50,000 WORTH 
Of Fine Furs at less than Bankrupt = 

Prices.

p.m.
10.80the

a.ma.mon tor 7.45Money to Lend ISHEr.v.v.E

Midland.....*......... .

s8.00 9.20 
12.40p.m 7.40 

10AJ0 8.10
ll’i 10 9.00

12,80p.m. 9.30 
11J»5 10.15 
aon. pjn. 
9AM) 2A1 

7.30 
iOM 1UÜ

J.&J. LUGSD1N7.00CURRENT rates JAMES MASON.NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as i4- 

cetyed by John J. Dixon & Ço. were as follows:
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, lOI Yonge-st., Toronto. 86President. Manager.8.6.00we will

7Bank of Commerce Building.
TELEPHONE 1352.

| e.oo

a.m.

Op’g H'glij Los’t jClsfg

11 ill
fr*

iël'É

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

DESCRIPTION. CAMPBELL A MAY, Assignees, t 
50 Front-street east> THE ESTATE OF

H. S. jI}0I^IS0I{ & GO
a,w3

ST"?:'
Canada Southern.......................

ÏÏÎ!»Iiir^v-.v:.:;:::::

Toronto, Dec, 21,1891.STREET MARKET. ajn. p.m.
9.00 6.45 

4.00 10.3011p.rn
Both sexes com obtain remedies en- 

llmltcdly successful In the cure of ol- 
«a. BB diseases of a private nature aad chronic■fig C<d1£1,AND*RBW8' fimalk fills.-
ÆBŒ* They are nothing new. haring been dls- 

penned b/ the Dector for mere than 4i 
years. No experiment. Frlce eue dellar, 

mall on receipt of price aed six cent 
■HHstame. Circulars free. Letters aaswered 

wTîenTïsmpte enclosed free of charge. Coeununlca-

ITiere was a larger supply of grain to-day. 
Wheat unchanged, 1000 bushels selling at 92%c 
to 98c for white, 91c to 92c for red, 88c for spring, 

^ 81c to 82%0 for goose. Barley easier, 3000 bushels 
selling at 48c to 61 %c. Peas unchanged,

.vir' bushels selling at 62c. Oafs lc lower, 300 
bushels selling at 84c to 85c. Hay was in mod
erate supply and lower at $13 tb $14 for timothy 
aud at $11 to $18 for clover. Straw $9 to $10. 
Dressed bogs plentiful at $5 to $5.60.

N °th'^matter f
City of Toronto In the County of 
York, Milliner, trading under the 
firm name of Allen & Brown.

Take notice that the said Jean Allen has made 
a general assignment of her estate and effects in 
trust for the benefit of her creditors to George D. 
Scott of 9 and 11 Wellington-street east. A meet
ing of the said creditors will be held at the offices 
of Macdonald, Macintosh A 
life Chambers, 46 Kipg-street west, in the City 
of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of Decem
ber, 1891, at 3 o’clock m the afternoon, for the 
appointment of inspectors and the giving of di
rections for the distribution of the estate. The 
creditors must file their claims herein, verified 
by affidavit, witb vouchers attached, on or before 
ti» 31st day ot Dec^ber.189^ ^ ,

Trustee.

6.U0ff* — IN 
of thei*7*» U.8.N.Y ,»»»••«•••••*••

its
141*.

y.aoj>e
Erl 6.00 9.30 8.00 7.80
«iSfSL...
L^c Shore...............
xTr.“dséWÉ^::::

sssss'üxr.r:.:

Union Pacific, xd................ .
Western Union .................i...

UÂWeetern State»..-100 12.00mi

JS5SB?Ï ftrATîÆï
86, 88, 81.

N.B.—There are Branch Peat OIBcm ta every 
^uld LaïLr?! heir Savi^i Ban^and^ouey

respondents to make orders payable at suen 
Branch Post Office.

•ifc:.sx Full line New and Second-Hand 
Sleighs, 129^and 13^ Queen-st. E.

MATTHEW GUY.

3!*, 1s arc mt
11K 11P%i m*

tionsconldenilal. Address B I. Andrews, SI Gerard 
street west, Toronto.ti* iS‘

ÎSS «
SI

. f
■i ROBERT COCHRAN a 186JOHN O’CONNOR, Manager.McCrimmon, Canada

Member of Toronto Stock Kxchaaga)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

S3 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

Kl1
44
to

V

LEE^lüE
which remove all obetruecioni of tin Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what ere required, 
and ere perfectly safe Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for *5. LYMAN BKOS., Wholesale 
Agente, and the tit. Louie Medical Co., To
ronto. I V 1*

Sh i8PCor,Jar“
AS’vls & Ade-
5yiaide-sts., SI

Fr’lngw.,ai Kins 
162 Yonge-et-

ORDER YOUR

CHRISTMAS 
PUDDING A

61), I
.1yGEO. H.W. A CAMPBELL, 216 $ 218 Yonge-street, Corner Albert-streetT. C. PATTESOS, P. M.CAMPBELL & MAY ! ■'

Assignees la Trust, Accountants, Auditera, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint- Stock Codjpanies’ Books 
opened, audited, intrieat# accoWrte adjusted; 
coUections made, etc. 50 Front-sueot East, To
ronto. T«i.phgn# 17UI 1**

dentistby.ORAIN AND FLOUR.
Private cabiw were dull and the American 

markets closed tower. Local market was in-
*VVheat—OnUrio wheat wa* In poor demand 
with offerings lairly liberal; standard lying west

nn£* Bia? mOKH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
J. or celluloid for $8 and JW iaclntimg nr 
tracting and vitahzed ter (rae^C. H, Biggs 
corner King and Tonga. Talepaoee i6JT

We are open till 9 o’clock To-night.
Dated at Toronto, December 14,1891.

MACDONALD. MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON,
tioUsltera ter the Trustee.

From Us.
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